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Bears bump T-blrds...
Ater a weekend of goalcrease scrambles like this one, the U of A Golden Bears

captured their l8th league title since 1951 by defeating the UBC Thunderbirds 8-3 Sunday.

. e.

The Bears took the best-of-three series two games to one. winning 4-3 on Friday atter
dropping a 5-4 overtime decision on Saturday. Pictured here (1. to r.) are sharpshooters
Sosnowski, Hindmarch and Ofrim. Story and more photos page 16. photo Don Truckev
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BMp rolllng... o pgsnhn photo Grant Wurm
advatag ofsprng unsineand the wheelchair ramp in

ýý8/Qàluad passageway, these two board-skaters show their form in
tie lad that has been revived.

JCC joins fee protest
18 oard of Di recto rsof the
8tion of Universities and

Ps 0f Canada (AUCC) are
test of' a number of

mic groups across the
M t condemn differential

rforeign students.
le Association released a
ýft last week saying it
flot feel that differential
e an effective or desirable
ltoachieve an appropriate
ýbetween Canadian and
nstudents in Canadiar'

universities," and it suggests that
the AUCC study designed to
collect data on foreign students
n Canada may result in "certain
constructive suggestions."

AUCC joins academic
bodies at ail three Alberta full-
time universities, most senates of
Ontarios universities as well as
the boards of governors at four
different Ontario universities in
criticizing and rejecting differen-
tial fees.

Ed. student
assau Ited

by Richard Desjardins
A 25 year-old female U of A student witnessed an indecent exposure mid-

affernoon Thursday in a second floor study area of the Education building's
north wing.

The victim of the assault, who wished to remain unidentified, described the
man as a 'Caucasian maie, about 20 years old, 5'1O" with a slight build of about
140 pounds, wearinq nothing except a charcoal grey nylon over his face and a
condolm onnhis ncenms."

q'v iu ii .l-I tPu-- .

Report released
effectiveness to be abandonece as
soon as the emergency itself can
be resolved," the report says.

The professors said an in-
creasing proliferation of courses
in English cuts into basic study.

They said this is caused by a
trend toward the semester
system, i nst ru ctors' un-
willingness to be told what to
teach, a desire by students to
have f reedomn of choice and a
competition for student enrol-
ment among universities.

The report also criticized the
apparent fear of raising stan-
dards, lack of co-ordination
between honours and graduate
courses, a lack of opportunity for
young Canadian writers, budget
cutbacks and an over-emphasis
on publication for promotions
and tenure for faculty members.

The U of A Committee
for Equal Access to Educa-
tion has invlted the public to
a planning meeting Thurs-
day, March 10 at 2 p.m. in
Roomn 142, SUB.

The committee was
formed to fight differential
fees.

A report criticizing high
school and university
departments of English was
released recenlly at the U of A.

The report, written by F.E.
Priestly and HI1. Kerpneck of the
University of Toronto, said each
year the number of "illiterate"
students entering university is
increasing.

Although there was much to
blame and little to praise in
english departments, the
professors said, the situation was
not one of total ruin or depravity.

The report faults the lower-
ing of standards in an effort to
attract higher enrolment and a
low emphasis on grammatical
instruction for increases in il-
literacy at the university level ir.
Canada.

The report indicates univer-
sities must remedy the problem,
even though it is not the respon-
sibility of universities to'do the
job of the schools.

'Un iversity teaching of the
fundamentdlb if tnglisn com-
position and of comprehension
can be nothing but an emergency
measure, a stop-gap of liirited

"My first reaction was like
slow motion, almost as if it didn't
register," she told the Gateway.
"He came up to me and started
masturbating-and the more
upset 1 became, the more excited
he was."

The victim said she became
outraged and decided to pursue
the man. He left the study area
through the north-east exit of
Education's north wing and es-
caped undetained when the
woman slipped on the stairs and
was flot able to continue pursuit.

Gateway learned that a
search of the stairwell by campus
police turned up an empty con-
dom package whîch had been
used to keep the locked doors
open.

A man was questioned by a
Campus Security detective in
regards to the incident Thursday
afternoon, but no charge was
laid. C.A. Breakey of the Campus
Security Force was unavilable for
comment.

*A seminar on sexuality was
beîng held down the hall from the
incident. A woman dispensing
coffee in the study area to
seminar participants was out of
the room when the man
appeared.

The student involved said
she was upset by the methods

continued to p. 2
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Quotas set-
A number of recommen-

dations concerning quotas on
admissions to the U of Afor 1977-
78 were approved Friday by the
universitys Board of Governors.

The recommendations con-
form to those which were ap-
proved by the Board a year ago.

Quota figures which were
approved for the 1977-78
academic year include 20 first

yearStudents in the department of
acting and design, 210 first year
students and 200 transfer
students in the Faculty of Bus.
Admin. and Commerce, 40 first
year students in the School of
Dental Hyglene and 50 f irst year
students in the Faculty of Den-
tistry.

Some board -nembers ex-
pressed disapproval of the low
number of students allowed to
enter Dentistry. The university's
academic vp, Dr. Meyer
Horowitz, told the Board a re-
quest for funding to allow 80first-
year students into Dentistry had
been refused by the provincial
government.

In the Faculty of Engineer-
ing, 500 f irst year stuclents and
390 second year students can be
accomodated. The figure for
second year students is made up
of 55 in chemical eng., 95 in civil
eng., 95 in electrical eng., 95 in
mechanical eng. and 50 in
minerai eng.

The Faculty of Law will be
accepting 175 tirst year students
and the Faculty of Medicine will
be accepting 118 tirst year
students.

Other quotas approved by
the Board were: Faculty of
Library Science, 35 f irst year
students; med. lab. science, 36
f irst year students; Faculty of
Nursing (post basic program), 72
students; Faculty ot Nursing
<basic program), 54 f irst year
students; occupational therapy,
30 f irst year students; Faculty of

Pharmacy and Pharmaceuticai
sciences, 130 f irst year students:
physical therapy, 40 trst year
students; and speech
pathology, 25 first year
students.

ln May, 1975, the Board, on
the recommendation of GFC,
agreed that where a faculty
council decides that limitations
on space, staff, or facilities are
such that ail qualified students
who apply for admission cannot
be accommodated, the council
may propose a quota for admis-
sion and a method for selecting
students to fi that quota. The
quota must then be approved by
the B of G.

Full support
General Faculties Council

passed a motion Feb. 28 givi ng its
full and unqualified support for
the Board of Governors stand on
a two-tier tee system.

A more strongly worded
motion was turned down in
favour of the simpler one giving
support to the B of G.

In discussion of the motion,
President Gunning said that he
has spoken in private with Dr.
Hohol on the matter. Hohol had
said that he has no intention of
întertering with university
autonomy, but that he looks upon
the setting ot tees as a shared
responsibility between the un-
iversities and the provincia'
government.

f Answers
a. b) Rick Martin
2. e) Danny Lawson
3. c) Jack Adams, Detroit
4. False. He won it in 1939
5. a) George b) Hector c) Leonard d)
Lawrence e) Elmer
6. b) Joe Zuger, 48.5
7. a) Ron HoweIl, 5
8. Ken Hodge (88) and John David-
son (00)
9. b) Mavericks
10. 1976 - Innsbruck, 1972 - Sapporo,
1968 - Grenoble, 1964 - Innsbruck.

Lets have a Senate cheer...
Sonate met Feb. 25 to discuss toreign students and native students on campus. The toreign student

issue wili be examined by a sub-committee, Senate decided, and an interim report on native students Merely
indicated study of that issue wiII not be finished this year.1

Career Opportunities

THE CITY 0F

@montont
SUMMER
EMPLOYM ENT
OPPORTUNITY
Edmonton Parks & Recreation Department requires:

- Program Specialists
- Recreation Facility Attendents
- Custodial Workers

Salary rates from $3.50 per hour to $5.88 per hour.
Duration of employment approximately 4 months with commencing
date set for May 11, 197 7.
Successful applicants will be required to arrange own transportation
to job site at Fort Edmonton Park.
Applications will be accepted up to and ncluding March 25, 1977.

*i
Yi CW"Ani'biGune
EDMONTON 197

Apply immediately to:
Canada Manpower Centre on Campus
4th Floor, S.U.B.

1. Selection of Entertainment on a regular basis f0
Dinwoodie Lounge and RATT.
2. Comprehensive forums program for the 1977-7l
academic year.
3. Freshman Introduction Week - September 1977.

Experience 15 required.
Term: JuIy isi, 1977 - April 3Oth, 1978
Salary: $600/month.

SUB or phone 432-4236. Applications close March 18th~
1977.
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Milson denounces Von Daniken
by Keith Miller
1fItoug h Erich Von
,ý 'ýChariot ai the Gods"
first appeared over six

,90, evidefltly it holds the
,omrany people. In fact,

,ye than 1,000 people had
SSUB3 Theatre for the Feb.

,uni, "Crash Go The
with 'Australian

1OlOgist Dr. Cliffard
the~ doors had ta be

to keep the audience size

Sonblean his lecture-

~resentation by asserting
presentiy lecturing

~aias a commithed chris-
ýOund Von Dan ikens idea

God was an astrariaut
lerous, yet stili seriaus

eomany apparently believe
~2) Von Danikens daims
ited archaealagy as a
~Wilson said aithough
logy admits mysteries

fround the ancient worid,
~ologsts cansistentiy un-
înd expiain these in terms
aand his reiaionships ta
s, not in terms ai space

comling ta earth ta aller
Iv mnan the fruits ai their
~dge.
ison showed sl ides ai men
iting and moving stones

~por Easter Island with no
han rope, waad, stones,
man-power. 'Astronaut,
înd space crait were nat

Wion tcomi he suB
Wiso acolisthesuch

e audience.

Clifford Wilson halds sway over packed SUB Theatre.

Granting that electroplating
may have been known by the
ancients, as evidenced by
primitive batteries in their
possession, Wilson claimed the
ancients cauld flot have had the
technolagy to power

micropriones Von Daniken
dlaims Moses used in the
cherubim wings of the Ark of the
Covenent. More important to
note, however, stated Dr. Wilson,
s that Von Daniken must move
Moses as a historical figure from
1,000 B.C. ta 500 B..n fact,
because Von Daniken's theary

suggest the astronaut gads came
once and then left, much of the
dating already done by
archaeologists must be rearrang-
ed, Wilson added. "Von Daniken
s constantly stepping over the
realms already revealed by
science today," he said, "making
non sequitor atter non sequitor."

Von Danikens world-view
map, ostensibly oniy possible
with an air to land view, hassince
been disclaimed by Von Daniken
himself. But Wilson pointed out
there are stili over 8,000,000
books acknowledging the initial
clai m.

The famous landing strips
Von Daniken describes were also
questioned by Dr. Wilson. He
revealed that the sites are not
perfectly smooth, the markings
are no more than tour inches
wide in spots, and the earth is
exceptionally soft in the area. In
archaeological circles, Wilson
said, these are regarded as likeiy
only the worship markings ot
some ancient god-fearing peo-
pIe.

Wilson closed his presenta-
tion by drawing attention ta the
accuracy of the Bible. Von

Daniken must attack the Bible in
order to maintain his own theory,
but he had done sa knowingly
refuting a historical record com-
monly accepted by the
archaeological world, Wilson
charged.

Acknowledging that two dis-
tinguishing features of man apart
from animaIs are some consis-
tent historical belief in a lite atter
death and a belief in a god or
gods, Wilson refused as an
archaeologist, to acknowledge
that these beliefs arise from some
eariier earth visitation by space
beings.

tudy shows students are reading - alot
foung people do read -
lot more than aduits think'"
JOborah Stacheiek, a Cen-
>necticuh State Coliege
who just pubiished her

of Connecticut and
eno Canadian student
r preerences in a national
ilfthe National Council ai
rs of English.

~chelek, an Engiish major
eNew Britain cailege,

~dstudents in rural, urban
tburban high schoois in
~cticut and the Edmonton
thespring of 1976to came
~h data pubiished in the

Winter newsletter of
Assembiy on Literature
lescens.
~21-year aid CCSC
says she found mare

lies than differences in
~month survey.
Cr two major findings
lhat a majority ai young
Sread local newspapers

ft their extracurricular
gis heaviiy inluenced by
EYSeeontelevision and in
Pictu res."
le an exchange student
sophamore year ta the U

Central and Aberta have
ged students for about 25
Sachelek become in-
n research wark with area
SYSemns. Upon returning
Britain, she iearned that
CÇ Alumni Association
ering grants for student
il proects.
09 interested in reading

Iducation - she was a
tacher during her senior
SOuthington High schooi
chelek applied for and
d an Alumni Research
lo Undertake a survey ai
Ont reading in secondary
Using the grant for long-
phone caîls, postage

flsPortation costs ta Con-
Schools, she arranged
YSnthree Canadian and
,ninecticut high schaols.
1119 that she found the
liOn af high sdhooi

students taward their studies ta
be very similar in bath countries,
Stachelek reparted the following
resu ts:

Of the students palled: 83 per
cent read sometimes; 50 per cent
consider themselves lukewarm
readers; 33 per cent are avid
readers; mare females than
maies like ta read; suburban
students read more than urban
students;Canadianstudents read
more than American students;
more Canadian than American
students read comic books.

Whi le classics are nat promi-
nent in stude nts f avo rites, books
made into movies are, with 74 per
cent af the 81 mast popular
books read having been films.
Canadian students read
American, British and Canadian
authors but American students
read only American and British
a ut ho rs

Ninety per cent of al
students read newspapers; 61 per
cent reading a paper daily, with
Connecticut students and males
reading newspapers more often.
Most popular sections are the
front page, comics, local news,
amusements and sports.

Fifty-seven per cent of
students prefer paperback to
hard cover books and nine ai the

10 teachers interviewed use
paperbacks in classes. Seventy-
five per cent of the students read
magazines, listing 183 titles (the
most papular being: Time,
Seventeen, Sports lllustrated,
Newsweek, Readers Digest and
Chatelaine/Miss Chatelaine.)

The mast popular book
categories, in arder, were: adven-
ture, mystery, sparts, nanfiction,
science fiction, romance and
youth. Femaies mare than maies
and Aibertan more than Connec-
ticut students prefer raciai/ethnic
books. Oniy four per cent of the
students beionged to book clubs.

The ten most popular books
were: Jaws, The Outsiders, The
Exorcist, Helter Skelter, One
Flew Over the Cuokoos Nest,
The Godfather, Gone With the
Wind, To Kil! a Mockingbird, the
Catcher in the Rye, and the Haiy
Bible.

A 1973 graduate af Berlin
High School, Stachelek plans on
a career in secondary education
- in English or reading. First,
hawever, she'd like ta see a bit
more ai the globe. A student
worker in the Registrars Office at
Central, she says she's trying ta
save up for a trip to Europe,
hopefully faîlowing graduation in
May.

ON THE ROCKS'
CJCA-FM Stereo 97.3 MHz

SNitely - 10:30 PM - 1:00 AM

-TEREO 9.3Mhz

U of A undergrads may soon
have access ta aid examinatians
used in previaus years in winter
session courses.

A motion passed by the
Generai Faculties Council <GFC)
executive committee Manday
recammends that ail un-
dergraduate facuities m&ke
aval lable two copies of ail winter
session examinations ta the
Students' Union ta establish an
exam registry.

The GFC committee to in-
vestigate teaching said in a report
ta the executive the main reason
for setting up the registry was
concern that some students
wouid have access ta aid exams
even if the common pool did not
exist. A registry would even out
any unfair access some may
presentiy have.

The motion was passed by a
tie-breaking vote from U of A
president Dr. Harry Gunning. Ih
will now go before a full session
ai GFC for discussion and a final
vote.

Any facuity council woulct be
able ta choase ta withald an
examination where it deems
appropriate, the report said. But
t added abbreviated versions of

exams shouid be provided in
cases where the compiete ver-
sion was withheid..

The report did nat conclude
access to aid exams is an aid ta
study, but instead stressed that
access ta exams should be open
ta ail.

New cartoon
has mouse.
hit mickey

NEW YORK (ZNS-CUP) -
Mickey Mouse, Donald Duck,
Bugs Bunny and other cartoon
characters have hit skid row.

At Ieast that's how they're
being portrayed in a one act
stage drama called And They
Used ta Star in the Movies
currentîyshowing in upstate New
York.

The play takes place in a
sleazy hotel where a wrinkled aId
alcoholic Mickey is desperately
awaiting a cail ta star in an Italian
movie and Minnie talks about her
many affairs with Bugs Bunny
and Popeye. Gooiy is depicted as
a hopeless junkie.

FACULTY
ELECTIONS

STUDENTS' COUNCIL REPRESENTATIVES

New Term of Office Begins Mar. 31.

Faculties must hold elections before this trne.

lnterested students contact Your Faculty Association.

S.U. Returning office
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t GA AY is trie newsoaper ofth stuensof the Uni. 3rsity of

Aibrta Itlapubllshed by the
-tudentis' Union'twlce weekly duringtrie winter session on Tuesdays andhursdays. Contents are the respon-
Isibility of trie editor, opinions are
those of tpe person expressing them.
Letters t trie editor on any sublect
are welcome, but must be signed.

should not exceed 200 words.
Deadlines for submitting copy are 2
p.m. Mondays and Wednesdays.
Main offices are Iocated in Room 282.
SUB for Gateway, Room 238 SUB for
Media Productions. Phone 432-5168,
MIti-DsI432-5178, 432-5750, Advertising 432-

423. Circulation 18.500.

Editor - l<evin Gillese
News - Don Truckey

Features - Bruce Rout
Arls: Keith Layton

Sports - DaErell Semenuk
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Advertising - Tom Wrighrt
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Lindsay Brown, Sue Michalicka,
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Hrynyshyn, Liz Jarvix. Allan
Bell, Peter Birnie. Gordon Tur-
tie, dis, Margriet Tllroe-West,
Dave Samuel, Ambrose Fierce.
J.c. LaDalia, Michaleen Marte.
DAX, where are you?

edit rial
Ifswful having to criticize the provincial government for

being secretive and hypocritical and arrogant-but it seems so
necessary these days, 1 wonder why Edmonton's sole daily
doesn't often get around to it. Take. for instance. the gambit of
the Social Credit party of Feb. 24 as the Legislature's Spring
Session opened.

The Socreds asked that an opposition member chair a new
committee on the Heritage Fund. WaIt Buck (S0-Claver Bar)
noted that in 1968 Peter Lougheed, then opposition leader,
requested that opposition member chair the public accounts
committee and also that the then Socred gov't. granted his
wish. And, Buck argued, the PC cabinet already has exclusive
control ta decide behind closed doors how 80 per cent of the
province's money will be used-it's now time to ensure "a real
measure of accountability."

Dîd the motion pass? Not a chance. Why not? Laugheed
said because the government should have exclusive privileges
with investment monies as apposed to "public accounts,' or
operating expenditures. He didn't mention, however, that
under Cabinet approval_ "investments" can take any form-
trom building hospitals and houses to putting money on the
open market. It could even pay for a government minister,
couldn't it, since his role is an "investment" in the future of the
province? And so on.

Not only does such an act-blatant refusai to be heid
accountable for government actions with manies of the public
trust-lay open the door to misuse and mismanagement of
massive funds, if aIso allows trie gavernment to take most of thie
important regulatory powers away from aur Legislature. If
Lougheed invests some of the Heritage Trust fund by lending if
ta Nf Id. it's a "Conservative move"-and becomes a Conser-
vative "victory." If he invests it in a refinery project that goes
bankrupt, Albertans hear nothing about it. So the Heritage
Trust Fund becomes a political propaganda piece for the PCs.
And often we aren't even allowed f0 see to what propaganda
purposes our massive public monies are being used. That's
democracy in action, isn't it?

And, of course, we ail know by this time that the Lougheed
gov't. is one of the tightest, most secretive provincial
governments in Canada. If has to be in order to protect itself, 1
suppose. But some of us hope that with our economic
prosperity and ail, such a tight-lipped approach from people
supposedly in thie public service would change. Guess flot,
though. Just note the way PC members jumped on a motion by
Ray Speaker (SC-Little Bow) which would have required the
gov't. ta (1) provide the Opposition with copies of ministerial
statements at the same time as or before they are made; (2)
include with gov't. buils ail documents which justify the
legislation; and (3) add an "explanatory memorandum"
outlining the impact of the proposai.

Now it's true that such a motion is perhaps not the best way
to ask for information f rom the government. Obviously it may
lead ta a lot of trivial or only partially signif icant material being
passed to a few opposition members who would then be unable
to assess if ail. But as Walter Buck pointed out if would be a step
towards opening the closed doors of the Lougheed administra-
tion. And just look at the specious arguments the government
used to attack this motion.

Don Getty (who must be an intelligent man-otherwise
how did he get to be Energy Minister?) said it "defied
parliamentary tradition." Getty said the Opposition shouid
think up its own alternatives, not accept alternatives handed
them by trie government. A strange statement, considering the
Bill had nothiapg ta do with alternatives but with gov't
procedures. Dave King (PC-Highlands) said the Opposition
can no longer rely on the media to feed them questions and
now want the government f0 give them thase questions-wheni
in fact ail the Opposition wants are explanations for govern-.
ment moves. And so on (and on and on in true parliamentary
tradition, as Getty migrit say).

0f course, at the end there was no dispute. With 69 votes ta
six, the PCs don't need logical arguments, only some aId-
fashioned rhetoric for the media boys. And with 69 votes and
some rhetoric, they dan't feel a need f0 be held accountable,
elther. So that when the public ask questions about native
housing and the Alberta Develapment Corporation and thie
PMA operation and the Tar Sands development and environ-1
ment standards and the differential fees, ail our government
has f0 do is feed us some more pabium and expect us to sh ut-
up like satisfied infants. Will we?

by Kevîn Gillese
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But...
1 would liketotake exception

to some of trie comments, made
by Gary Romanchuk, that were
included with trie written deci-
sion of DIE Board. (re: Feb. il
General Election>. He took ex-
ception fa trie tact that some
ballots were repunched and refed
into trie computer.

Trie ballots were read by a
card reader, which operates
under purely arbitrary rules.
Some people, who either didn't
like or didn'f undersfand
preterenfiai ballofing, violafed
some ofthtre card reader's rulIes.ý
(wif h multiple punches).

Even thougritrie number of
ballots trius punched was quite

small, (iess than 50, 1 believe) 1
felt that it was unnecessary that a
vote be aost if it could reasonably
be determined who trie voter
wanted. Technically, these peo-
ple had not voted correctly.
However, whenever possible,
these votes were re-submitfed in
a torm acceptable ta trie card
reader only if the voter's intent
was clear. Sometimes a vote for
one position mîgrit be lost, whule
trie rest ofthtre positions on trie
same ballot were properly mark-
ed. I feit that votes should not be
losf on fecrinicalities.

Confrary fa what was writfen
by Mr. Romanchuk, when a ballot
was "unclear," if was not

repunched f0 remnove
biguities. It was repunched
s0 that trie intent, if ci(
indicated, was more in lineo
card-reader rules. If a vote
ambiguous for one position
trie ballot but nof for other
repunching, this position w(
be ieft blank.

When a ballot was repur
ed, if was tom (f0 show tl
been deait with) and stored~
trie other ballots, in asealed 1
Anyone who wished could
arranged f0 see them.

Michael Amneron
Returning Offi

HUB girls fuming
ln response f0 trie previaus

Gateway articles about trie HUB
t ire, we, trie th ree gi rls trapped in
trie apartment abave trie blaze,
would like tris opportunity ta
rebutftrihe advice that we shouid
have "calmly stayed in aur apart-
ment" during trie Feb. 16 tire.

Firsf, trie tire alarm rings, and
we yawn at tris regular oc-
curance. However, low and
behold, when we open trie door
we see ... SMOKE! Mayhaps there
is a tire. Oh, no need ta panic, we
say ta each afrier, trie staîrweli is
made of cement; if won't burn.
Whaf whould we do? Should we
sfay here and continue studying
or sajaurn frirougri trietire es-
cape door fa trie next apartment?
Well, it's geffing a littie iazy in
here; 1 think trie lighfing will be
better next door. Sauntering
calmly over ta trie tire door, we
look at trie instructions: "Break
Glass."

Dutifully, we break trie glass.

Oh oh, whaf a shame, trie instruc-
tions were on trie glass. What
next? Oh, theres no need ta
worry, everyone knows thaf ac-
cording ta "test conditions, if
fakes one haur for trie flames ta,
came trirougritrie floor." (cougri,
caugri,cougri).

Don't panic, we'il rely on aur
memories; we've read trie in-
structions many times betare.
Now we simpiy insert trie key and
pull - and pull - and pull! What
is wrong? We discard trie keyand
caiy begin f0 kick, thump,
wrench and shove trie door.

Perhaps trie tact that tris
door pulls open explains why we
are "unabie ta kick open trie
emergency panel f0 trie adjaining
apartment. "lf's a good tring that
trie escape door is sealed 50
tighfiy that tris smake in aur
apartment won't bather Our
neigribaurs. Oh my, but trie
camptire afmosphere is getfing a
liff le fhick in here. i suppose, due

fo, trie tact that we need oxyge
breathe, triere is no chcice
but f0 baîf down trie sfairwel

t's a tunny thing we,
covered friaf nigrit (hack, M~
cougri, caugri); where the
ti re, there's SMOKE! (Rememi
mosf deaf rs occurring inIf
result from suffocation becg
of smoke inhalation.

"Trie girls abo

Thanki
In biazing appreciatiOn:

ail those who sa thoughîî
gave in cash or in kifld.
especial ly f0 Larry whose fru
efforts and generosify rekifl
aur spirits. z i aH s

Mumfaz Kari
Karen pach(
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lreland take on oniy trie morbid
sobriety and seriousness that
exists indeed in real life. Berian's
statement must <rot, can not be
criticized because trie theme of
anguish and dilemma is not
supparfed with a similar mood
and fane of desperate
seriousness. if is tris very dis-
crepancy between mooçi and
subject - a discrepancy effecfed
by a dramatic irony - whicri is
indeed trie very point of trie play
- trie play which Alan Filewad
says "expased nathing and
argued notriing."

Trie final affront in Fiiewods
article is trie assertion that trie

an illusion, and that trie value of
trie illusion, whiclc is indeed trie
subject of tris review, can only be
assessed by trie extent ta which
trie actors themseives par-
ticipate, nat only in trie reality of
trie performed situation,
wherever that may exist, but in
trie illusion of that situation?

For these reasons i question
trie approacri of trie Fiiewod
article and in response place my
support behind what i feel is an
enjoyable and valuabie theatricai
experience.

David S. Scorgie
Graduate student in English

floor study area of trie Education
Northi Building.

i arn at tris moment, and will
be for a long time ta came,
shocked, humiliated and "left
with a feeling of overwrieiming
rieipiessness." Trie Campus
Security Force were duly con-
cerned but i question trie amount
of authority they have in pursuing
these incidents. They were very
reluctant in questioning a maie
suspect.

Perhaps trie anger I feel is trie
resuit ci a iack of empathy and
concern for my state of weii-
being. Trie Campus Security
Force as weli as trie Education
Building Superintendent were

production dispiayed.
's review exaggerates trie

of the production and does
ée credit where it is indeed
ed. it s true, 1 feel, that trie
of acting abilities is great,

Fiewod observes; but, ris
assertion, that trie nineteen
do not form an ensemble

ýeiieve, unjust. Trie perfor-
I saw liad a theatrical

ity and a great deak-of
y and verve that only a
of actor quite hanestiy and
eîy dedicated ta theatre in
ai and their own raies in
ular can give.
Scondîy, Filewods article
gives the distinct im-pression

of G over-ruling condemned
n of the U of As tenure dispute were generated. was ta exterminate Slavs? AIl thie by the local faculty chapter. The Thie B of G has entere
,ernors in recentîy The two senior faculty went ta victims mentioned above were Canadian Socialogy and escalation. It cannot Win.

vedc fteUofcut n a wnnti lv.Anthropoiogy Association is it is too late, however,
eals Committee is Supreme Court of Canada, and Unfortunate chair ap- renewing its protest over thie board admit and reverse it

arbltrary procedures followed in Otherwlse, the Universityj
uît upon trie due- the University paid thousands of pointments are bound ta turn up trie Vanek case. Censure of the faculty - and above
ments whlch are a dollars in back salary and dlaims. in any big university. What makes U niversity is naw a real possibili- people of Aberta and(
fac uity members Thie other senior staff member tris case so odiferoud another ty.- -wro pay the shot for univr

(Dr. Vanek) is siowly winning in aspect, however: trie university Does anyone in Aberta want - ail wiii lose, and leý
d recently refused trie Aberta courts. Trie Iwo junior bureaucracy campiacently and another Simon Fraser University necessarily - only bi
e Appeals Com- facuity members simply changed unj'istly allowed tris situation to fiasco? SFU was censured some some up-tight burea
nt in favour of Dr. jobs, apparentiy nat feeling they deveiop, and even supporteçi tb, six yearsago forwrongfullyfiring couldn't recagnize injustic
ýk. Trie Cammittee had enougri status ta resist trie chairperson, or rubber-stamped eight faculty. That university has cauldn't rectify their 0V
he negative verdict university bureaucracy. And if ris decisions. . suffered severely, as a resuit of headed blunders. Triere hi
mittee, after riear- triat isn't enougri, ttiere was an Now trie Board of Governors trie censure. It rias fiiied its pasts, a better way ta run a univ
n full, bath as ta attempt ta f ire a Ukrainian rias apened a new front. It rias but not with trie reaiiy first-ciass Prof. Arthur K<
J ta substance. secretary. Srie put up a figrit, and directiy attacked trie integrity of academics it wanted ta attract. Dept of Soc
c is stili îargeîy is stili triere. every facuity contract, by over -__

owharrendous ,s Trie former chairperson, it ruling trie agreed-upon internai O n p.ml. assau ltseems, was Germanic. Did rie see appeal pracedures.in trie Siavic himself as a modern version of Trie national office of trie RE: February 15th Issue of mainiy concemned with wh,
ýpt. In one five-year trie medieval Teutonic Knights, Canadian Association of Univer- Gateway Anger At Sexuai studying in tris area alanE
ian, four cases of whose seif-appointed mission sity Teaciiers has .been calied in Assaults. thougri there were sei

When we read in trie being conducted in roomc
.5ILi:Gateway, stories of sexuai by). After ail, don't we ailr> -ssauit on aur campus, our what an unsafe place ourci

ENcto is one of siight concern is?
r t o t p o it c sand perhaps curiosity. But when What is being dane to

a waman finds herseif eight feet that wefenaie and male st
Fiiewad's review af triat trie sangs, iusty humour, and actars shauld themseives burn away from a naked man mastur- on campus are safe ta, purE
Hostage" Gateway, broad interpretatian of trie Irish with trie same political zeai wiiich bating into a condom with a studies? Are trie Univen

bawdy trade that Scrioenbergs motivates trie Irish patriots in trie nylon stocking over ris face my Aberta vigilantes in opi

ad Fiewad's article praduction empriasîzes dispiays situation taday - that they tao reaction turned from concern ta 'yet? Do we have erne
Theatre 3 produe- a levity that is quite inappropriate should express "trie obscene absolute terror. Yes, 1 tooamar telephones ta put us in
's "Trie Hostage" 1 with trie subject of trie play - life reaiity" of sectarian war. Tris writing a letter of frustration, contact with *campus sei
vas quite provoked amidst trie sectarian war in idea, i feel, is quite wrang- anger and concern. - Do we have ta chaseï

ns. Frst, saw he Irland Thatthe sbjectis deit haded- Tris sshockingageincidenthocîhaliciaynshtawa locateoctatelepep
ns.Firt, sa tre ieiad. ria tre sbjet i deit eadd. t i siplyoutageushappened flot at nigrit, lot aut- do we stop ta look thrauý

,oughly enjoyed if with in an unconventional ta assert that ones criteria tor side behind the bushesandnot in pocketbooks for dimes?
eer dimensions of manner is true but would Alan gaod theatre is based upon an some obscure corner of trie 1arn pleading with tt
ng and for trie Filewod rather have an artistic actors palitical commitment. Is it campus. This attack taok place at iversity of Aberta1
oressiveness that expression of trie probiem in nottruetriatartremainsafteral, 1:00 in trie afternoon in trie 2nd something constructive tc

our tÎotal safety on tris campus.
Safety from physicai abuse sucri
as rape, and safety from trie
traumatic mental pain associated
with indecent exposure.

i wish ta extend my thanks ta
Student Hel p. They were there to
lend a sympathetic ear. They
listened ta my angry complaints
and my tears of frustration.
Perhaps there realiy are some
concerned people on this cam-
pus.

In ciasing, i wish ta ask you,
wriat would your reactian be if
you were ta find yourseif in tris
terrifying situatian? Concern?

Name withheld by request

FRANK MUT TON
THE WA Y
1 ISEEI1T

v

i couid liardiy wait to gef
back tram my weeks vacation in
Westiock fa tell you about a new
canfest f haftrihe Aberta Hospital
is runnîng.

It seems morale among some
of trie mare deprived patients was
at an ali-time low until Or. D.L.
Cornish, trieriospitai's medical
director, agreed ta sponsor trie
How Far Can You Go? cantest.

First prize of a seat on trie
riospitaî's Parole Review Board
goes ta trie entrant who can
wreak trie most havoc on $500
and bus fare into Edmonton.

Second prize is a
membership in trie Canadian
Association of Psychiatrlsts and
Psychologlsts, and f ive runners-
up wiil receive an honorarium
allawing them ta teacri second-
phase students at trie U of As
Faculty of Medicine.

There'l be even mare fun
next year wrien convicted
murderers af Drumheller
Penitentiary wiii be given a laad-
ed rifle and trie keys ta trie prison
bus ... 1 can hardly wait.

Trie comments by Vegreville
MLA John Batiuk last week,
cancerning ris feelings fowards
trie Indians, have cerfainly raised
trie dander of a lot of people.

Premier Lougheed is on trie
verge of having Batiuk shot and
Socréd Leader Bob Clark wauld
like fa see hum tied ta a tree in
Hobbema, ail because John
commenfed that if we had left
things up f0 trie "ignorant red-
man," wed ail be "sitting in a
teepee chewing at the pem-
mican."

Mvr. Batiuk has apoiogîzed
for trie grassiy bigated spiel but
some people feel that trie
statements are roughiy
equivaient ta a fireside chat with
Adoif Hitler.

Harold Cardinal, now
regionai directar for Indian Af-
fairs and a praminent Indian
spakesman, commented that Mr.
Batiuk's slur didn't surprise hum,
in trie ieast.

Cardinal has passed trirougri
Vegrevilie many times and knaws
that people there enjoy sponglng
grain payments tram trie govern-
ment, chewing on day-aid
pyragies and squatting in their
daygla orange and green
bungalows watching The Bobby
Vinton Show. He feels that we
shauld stop catering ta trie
Ukrainians - allawing them ta
wander up and down Whyte
Avenue, hang ouf at trie Armny
and Navy and throw stale
halopehi at passing motarists.

Mr. Cardinal aiso feels that
eastern Aberta has remained an
endiess string of hlcktowns anly
because Ukrainian immigrants
decided at trie turn of trie century
thaftrihe area wouid neveramaunt
ta mucri, and turned their atten-
tion ta designing giant eggs and
chickens.

i cauidnft agree with Harold
mare. These handouts ta im-
migrants have got ta stop. Why,
when i was deported tram trie
Dominion of Newfoundiand in
1933 ... (but that'sanofrier story).

The Canadian Association of
Tire Retailers and Retreaders (no
kidding, foiks) heid their annual

convention at trie Plaza iast week,
and I was invited to speak at trie
ciosing banquet.

I was aIl ready ta deliver a
speech on Inflation in the
Retread Market, but at trie last
minute some dirty'sneak in trie
newsroom sFipped me a capy of
trie Mark Eden Bust Developing
Program, and befare I knew it I
had those tire dealers rolllng in
trie aisles.

Westgate wiIl be trie Iucky
recipient of a steei-belted boot
where it hurts if I find hum.

Mayor Terry Cavanagh
received an interesting telegram
last week. if ran ta 14,000 words
in iength and came ftram trie whiz
kid of African politics, Idi Amin.

Amin just wrote ta say that
he'd be deiighted ta acf as
Supremne Grand Poobah for trie
1978 Commonwealth Games,
and wouid be arriving in Edmon-
ton next montri with 20,000 of ris
festivity advisors ta heip Mayor
Cavanagri plan ail trie events.

In ris repiy trie mayor
painted out ta Amin that every
alderman on council had criticiz-
ed Ugandan affairs, and rie
haped that Idi wauld have a talk
with them and make them realize
trie error of their ways.

Alderman Ed Leger has
aiready announced triat rie plans
ta move ta Western Australia
immediateiy.

In closing, remember trie
words of Pierre Trudeau in
Washington - "Don't worry, Jim-
bob. If that referendum goes
trirougri, we'll just casuaily men-
tian trie activated missile silos in
Pointe Claire and Trois Riviere."
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Centre gets $6,OOO
The day care centre ln HUB,

operated by the Students' Union,
wilI recelve a grant from the
Board of Governors ta meet its
projected 1976-77 operating
deficit of $5,630.

Although Board member
Peter Savaryn Friday expressed
his "opposition ln principle ta day
care centres," the Board voted

unanimously ta give the
Students' Union and Community
Day Care Centre an amount up ta
but not exceeding $5,630.

Len Zoeteman, Students'
Union president, pointed out the
request was not being made with
the usual SU grant requests
because this was a special situa-
tion, in that the centre was having

General
I nsu rance

Auto, Fire, Life
We realize the problemis
students have obtaining honest
answers and rates for their
insurance needs. For quotes
and information cali

&fdifuL 1ifs ugor E

¶~LWWON;424-5469 lqa4.5&sg

problems juggling its grants from
the City and the provincial
government.

"Merely ta, note the Students'
Union support for the centre,"
Zoeteman added, 'we gave them
a $56,000 interest-free loan when
they began operations in 1973
and have given continuous finan-
cial support since that time."
However, he noted, day care
funding restrictions have hit hard
at centres throughout the
province.

The centre cares for 60
children ranging in age from two
and a haif years ta six years.
Forty-eight are children of Un-
iversity students, six are children
of members of the university's
non-academic staff, and six are
from homes in the community.

The centre hasexperienced
financial problems since its in-
ception and has been the
recipient of Board grants of
$1800 (1973-74), $2500 (1974-
75), and $2500 (1975-760.

The university uses the cen-
tre in some of its family studies

courses.

Andrekson
reappointed

Margaret Andrekson of
Edmontonhas been re-appointed
ta the U of A's Board of Gaver-
nors fora three-year term, Aiber-
ta's minister of advanced educa-
tion, Dr. Bert Hohol, announced
Iast week.

Mrs. Andrekson has served
as a public representative on the
B of G since 1974. She is a U of A
graduate with a B.A in English,
and has been widely involved in
community activities.

But lasli art? photo Grant Wurr
This is an 'artwork" in the north end of Ouad. Engineers deny aconnection with it but no one seems to think its a bought sculpture.AAggies at work here?

STUIDEN TB' UNIOCIN
UNION DES ETUOIANTS

CALGARY
Board of Education

wiIl interview teacher applicants, in the areas of:

Business Education

Vocational Education

Industrial Arts

Home Economics

Librairy Science
Guidance

for the school year 1977-78 at Canada Manpower Centre,
Students' Union Building, University of Alberta, during the week
of March 14, 1977.

Applicants, in the above subject areas, are encouraged ta
contact immediately, the Canada Manpower cffice, Students'
Union building, ta request application forms and arrange a n
interview.

A complete resume, together with a current University transcrip~
and student teaching report should be submitted with th
application form. Available recommendations, or referençeS,
may also be included.0

Other applicants may contact-directly:
Instructional Personnel,
Calgary Board of Education
515 Macleod Trail S.E.,
Calgary, Alberta T2G 2L-9

oQ

Apicduions now aidC Idcrorn
Sudenu Awdrds office, Rm 219

C.AB or SU. Gencrdl Office,
km. 256 S.URB.Open t0 dIl

interested undergrad students'in
grôduâittnq year.

Dedd!ine for dipplhcdtions, MdEl.8,'77

1 ýD»e /deli (



gpartment chairmen

Bo)f G
e Board ot Governors i
,announced the ap-r
ents of five departmenta
een:

peter Lindsay wilI be

Dr. McFetrldge
iraan of the department af
cal education, Faculty of

SId. and Rec. effective July
e7 for a five-year period.
He s currently a senior
rer in the department of
en mnovement studies and

..an of the Faculty of

' )in at the University of

onSland. Brisbane, Australia.
nr. Lindsay, 43, is a graduate
,,of A,with an M.A. l(phys.Rn1969 and a Ph.D. in 1969.
ýastra ia he hadl previously

~a teachers' training
mecertificate, a diploma in

~cal education, a certificate
cation and a B.A., the latter
eat the University af
rsand.
lis prfessional experience
involved service in variaus
îs of physical education in

~ralian schools, a year spent
an assistant professor of
cal education at Dahousie
rity in Nova Scotia, and
ing and research duties
atteniding the universities

Aberta and Queensland.
wing graduation, from 1970
1972, he was an assaciate
ssor of phys. ed. at the U of

Or. Lindsay is married and
ather of seven children.
Dr. Patricia McFetridge wil
airman of the department af
ritary education, Facultyof
ion as of JuIy 1 alsa for a

yar term.'
Or. McFetridge is currently a
ssor in the department and
bein on staff, teaching in
nary ed. since 1962.
A native of Vidora,
lchewan, she graduated
the Universities of

tchewan and Minnesota,
ing a Ph.D. f rom the latter

n 1960 she was honored
ing selected the mast dis-
ished graduate of the
e of education at the Un-
y of Saskatchewan.
Dr. McFetridge taught
Mentary school Rn
tchewan and was an in-
Or at the UJ of S and at the U
linfl prior ta joining the
Yaetthe U of A.
Or McFetridge served two

as editor of The Alberta
al of Educa tional Research
fOr four years as the chair-
Ot the editoriaboardof the
flary education publica-
feMens.
EIrs currently working with

Wary chiîdhood services
n of the Aberta depart-
Of education advising on
89e content of a proposed
Îianal television series on
chidren.

krJohn Tartar will be chair-
Olthe department of com-
Science in the Faculty of

'for a five-year term
In9 July 1.

k.Tarter has been on staff

n the camputing science depart-
ment since 1969 and is currently
acting dept chairman. Born in
Ponca City, Oklahoma, in 1931,
rie holds electrical engineering
degrees from Oklahoma State
University and Arizona State
University, where he received a
Ph.D. in 1967.

Prior ta caming ta the U of A,
he served for elght years as
research director ai the
autanetics division 'of the
Rockwell Corporation, Anaheim,
California. While studying
tawards graduate degrees, ha
instructed electrical engineering
at bath Oklahoma and Arizona
State universities.

Dr. Tarter is an active
member of the Institute for Elec-
trical and Electronic Engineers,
the Association for Computing
M ac hi n ery, and other
prafessianal graups. Ne is
currently a member af the
National Research Council grant
selection committee for informa-
tion and computing science.

Fram 1973 until 1976 he was
the national lecturer for the
Association for Computing
Machinery. He is currently in-
volved in the preparation of an
undergraduate text entitled
Computer Organization and
Electranics.

Dr. Gary Prideaux has been
appointed chairman af the
department of linguistics, Facul-
ty of Science, effective im-

Dr. John Tartar
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names f ive

Dr. Gary Prideaux
mediately for a term ending June
30, 1982.

Dr. Prîdeaux has been a U of
A faculty member since 1966
when he became an assistant
professor in the dept. ai ger-
manic languages and general
linguistics, Faculty of Arts.
(Linguistics is now a separate
department in Science.) Last
year Dr. Prideaux became acting
chairman af the department.

Dr. Prîdeaux, 38, was born in
Muskagee, Oklahoma. Ne receiv-
ed a B.A. from Rice University,
Houston in 1961 and a Ph.D. in
linguistics from the University oi
Taxas in 1966. Ne then came ta
the U of A where he'has been
active in linguistics research.
During the 1967-68 academic
yaar, he served as a Fulbright-
Hays Exchange Lecturer in
Japan at Tattori University in that
country.

Much of Dr. Prideaux's
rasearch interest has centred
around the Japanese languaga.
Ne is the author ai the text The
Syntax of Japanese Hanorifics
published at The Hague by
Mouton and Company.

Dr. Prideaux is married; his
wifa, Ann, works with the univer-
sitys Faculty ai Extension.

Dr. John Seger will be chair-
man of the department of
educational administration
within the Faculty af Education,
beginning July 1 for a five-year
term.

Dr. Seger has been a
professor in the ed. admin.

department since 1972. From
1967 until 1969 he served the
university as an associate
professor.

Prior ta beginning his career
in education, Seger obtained his
maritime engineer's licence and
served the U.S. Maritime Com-
mission as a marine engineering
officer. He left the service in 1946
and spent some time studying
engineering at the University of
California, Berkeley, California.

His education career began
with his graduation from Oregon
State University in 1952 with a
B.Sc. in education. He received
teacher's certification and
became a classroomn teacher.
Later he became a country
school superintendent and went
on to earn, f rom the University of
Oregon, an M.Ed. and a Ph.D.,
conferred by 1969.

Dr. Seger, 52, has been-
director of research and evalua-
tion at the Northwest Regional
Educational Laboratory inl
Oregon, a visiting professor at
Portland State University, an
adjunct professor of educational
evaluation at Ohio State Univer-
sity, and a consultant to the US.

She Dares to Look Into The Future

COME LISTEN..
TO THE NEW

HORIZON

You've gait t hear it. We cari talk about "dispersion"
and "defintion" and "power handling capacity" and
"frequency response." But corne listen for yourselt!

COME SEEmo
OUR

GRAND OPENING
SALE

Coming Soon! Exciting savings on famous
brand name stereo equipment. See. Thurs.,
Mar. 17 Gateway for ail the details.

COME INun

-TPdE[

Dy National Music
8533 - 109 St. 432-1332

Next door to Fresh Air Experience.

El izs Horoscope
P,,* ID- ',ý1

GORDON SHEPPARD
_ý 'LS! E ZABf H MOOflMAN TOM LEE JONES

IA NEDOVA RICHARD MANUEL, HE RAND

STARTS -#FR/DAY

#:,ride

Banes -. S200

-ý 1fCýDr. John Segor
Office ai Education. Since 1972,
ha has travelled ta the U ai C as a
visiting professar and during the
1972-73 tarm he was co-
ardinator of the Kellogg Project
on Collage Administration.

Dr. Seger is married and the
father ai four childran.

COFFIN TO SPEAK
Dr. Harold G. Caftin, crea-

tian research scientist, lecturer
and author on the scientific
evidence supparting creation,
will speak March il in SUB



U of A Student Nurses

DANCE
U of A Nurses Residence

MARCH llth
Time: 8-1

$250 (with I.D.)
Beer & Retreshments

Music: disco MADHATTER

STUOENTS' UNgIOI'
UNIVERSITY OF ALBrRTA

From the office of the

Student Advocate
The Students' Union Student Advocate now has

office hours every Monday, 1 p.m. - 3 p.m. Wednesday 9 -
il a.m. and Thursday, 2 - 4 p.m. in Room 259F of SUB.

Feel free ta stop by to discuss in confidence any
academic or non-academic problems and concerns you
may have.

The Student Advocate, Don Spandier can also be
contacted at 432-4236. Messages left at that number will
be promptly answered.

VANCOUVER (CUP) - As
1200 singing, shouting
demonstrators marched on the
University of British Columbia's
administration building March 1,
the Board of Governors inside
agreed ta increase tuition fees by
25 ta 30 per cent unless the
province provides additional
operating funds.

"Recognizing there is a

serious shortfall in operating
funds granted ta UBC for the
next year, the university's Board
of Governors voted today ta
make a formai request ta the
universities council for additional
funds for 1977-78," board chair
Thomas Dohm said in a prepared
statement.

"To make necessary

U of L's Psych. dept.
hard hit by cutbacks

LETHBRIDGÈ (CUP)-
Financial cutbacks in education
are responsible for a shortage of
psychology sections at the Un-
iversity of Lethbridge, according
ta the department chairpersan.

Roger Barnsley told psy-
chology students and faculty at a
special meeting in late January
that there are nat enough
professors in the department ta
provide the requi red sections and
no money is available ta hire
more.

And arts and science dean
Tony Lond added that, with
current federal and provincial
attitudes towards education fun-
ding, more faculty won't be hired

'îrn

for 15 years.
The department has a

student-instuctor ratio of 20 ta 1,
campared ta 9 to 1 for the rest of
the university, Barnsley said.
Because of the instructor shor-
tage, night course are not being
offered and enroiment restric-
tions have been placed on senior
level courses.

Barnsley said the depart-
ment is Iooking at hiring more
sessional lectu rers, who receive
Iower salaries than fuli-time in-
s4ructors, to make up the shar-
tage of permanent faculty.

One hundred and seventy of
the university's 1700 students are
enrolled in psychology courses.

ANNOUNCEMENT
Walmax Income Tax and Accounting Services is pleased
to announce the opening of their new office at 9202 HUB
Mail, University of Aberta. Office Hours are 9:00 AM to
6:00 PM.

Walmax Business Services Mt.
HUB Mail (U of A)
9202 -112 St.
Edmonton, Alberta
Ph (403) 432-0372

209 Bonnie Doon Shopping Centre
Edmonton, Alberta T6C 4E4

Ph. (403) 465-3777

provisions for the possibiIity
the council may rejectheUî
sity's request, the board
proved tuition fee increas.
$108 ta $112 per year for i
students in the faculties 0fr
sciences and education as.We
some other schoolIs.

"The board also appro
tuition increases of $130 to$
for. students in the tacultie,
medicine, dentistry, pharm~
law, commerce and egn
ing," the statement sad

The increases wilI takeef.
if the BC universities cou
rejects the board's request
more money.

No to SU
LETHBRIDGE (CUPP)

Universityof Lethbridgestud(
voted ta stop paying coMPuls
Students' Union fees in a bind
referendum Feb. 17.

The fee went down 373to~
with a 42 per cent turnout.

Çouncil's chief execu
officer Chris Montoya said,
students have decided,'
would make no f urther comM
until councillors had an opý
tunity ta meet to discuss
union's future.

University president
Beckel said, Its too bad, b
wiIl require a Iearning proces
people ta discover what
have lost. The systerm wiIl ha
work out a way ta find finan
ta have an effective Stud
Union ... and we need an effe
Union.

I expect that in a year
the students wiII pass a refe
dum requiring fees, first
have ta get through this lear
experience," he said.

The Students' Union f
$40 a year.

s !44lEE DE D
Alil people interested in working on the editorial staff
of next year's Gateway are invited to send their
applications to Don Mclntosh, Room 282 SUB before
March 21.

WNEWS EDITOR: $350 per month, 60 hour ARTS EDITOR: $200/mth., variable hours,
week (irregular ti mes),'iaxpe rien ce desirable. responsible for arts pages (writing, editing,
Responsibilities include page design, copy design). Must know about some aspects of
editing, management of news reporters. the arts and be proficient in writing and

editing.
MANAGING EDITOR: $350 per month, 60
hour week (regular times), experience SPRSEIO:$0/t.vaibehusnecessary. Responsible for ad and copy SPRSETR:$0mt.vaibehus
layout (with part-time staff assistants). WilI responsible for sports pages (writing,
work closely with news ed. and ed. in chief. editing, layout). Must know some aspects ofL u sport and be proficient in writing and editing.
COPY/ASSIGNMENTS EDITOR: $200 per
month, 40 hour week (reg. times), writing and CIRCULATION MANAGER: $1 50/mth., 20-
editing experience necessary. Responsible 25 hours mth., must be able to deliver paper
for copy editing in news and features, aiding Tues. and Thurs. and mail out to subseribers.
news ed. in assigning news coverage. No exp. needed.

PHOTO EDITOR: $200/mth., 40-45 hours GRAPHICS EDITOR: $100 month, hours
wek., responsible for seeing ail assignments variable, must be interested in graphic arts
are coy'ered, laboratory is supplied and and willing to assist with art for ads or copy
camera gear is workable. Must print produc- (honoraria may be changed with amount of
tion nights (Mon. and Wed.) for the paper. work done). Graphics experience desirable.
Photo experience necessary.

FEATURES EDITOR: $200/mth., variable CUP EDITOR: $100 term, hours variable, no
hours, responsible for aIl features printed- experience necessary, responsible for mail-
must solicit and edit local features. Layout ing and telexing stories to Canadian Univer-
and page design. Experience desirable. sity Press in Ottawa. No exp. needed.

PLEASE NOTE: Ail job descriptions are approximate.
Please check with Gateway for further information about
them. Gateway offices are Room 282, SUB (432-5168/5178).
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TeLegend of Egan Pfardenhasseler
Egon Pfardenhasseler wake tram a

dreamless sleep in his own bed, a day
later. A hangover rippled and
ricochetted about in hisskull and felt ta
hiîm like a small, frenzied, sharp-clawed
creature trylng ta escape from his head.
Egon felt his bo dy for things seriausly
wrong, dlscavered a note plnned ta his
blanket, rlpped it loase, and more or less
focused an it:
O for adraught of vintagel that hath been
ç,ooled a long age in the deel-delved

earth.
He crumpled it and threw it aside, and
went laaking for something ta soathe his
skull.

It was imperative that his skull be
brought under contrai because he had ta
use it ta remember something with,
somnething extremely important that had
eluded him for manths, for years,
somnething he felt might account for his
other lapses of memory, somnehow, if
only he could remember it. Just before
passing out for the second time the night
before he had caught a glimmering.

Egon dosed himself with Brama-
Seltzer, then scalding çoffee, thon a haIt
dozen aspirin. These things helped but
not onough. Ho rummaged about and
found a battie with two inches of vodka
eft in it. To this he added a can of V-8
juice, an egg, some sait, lemon juice, and
a generous dollop each of tabasco and
worcestershire sauce.

His thumb over the neck of the
bottie, Egon shook it, feebiy, then
stepped-into a blistering shower, sat
down, and pandered, pulling inter-
mittently from his therapeutic bottie.
What was that certain vital something? It
was buried somewhere under the rubble
of last night. What was it? He pandered
hard, and swigged, and grew scarlet
from his near scalding. He was feeling
better, mare confident. The pares in his
brain wero starting ta open, and the
concept - it - seomed dloser. His
memnory was warking flawlessly now,
things were falling inta place, suddenly

.ho had it! His hot, rosy face worked
into a smile as he drained the bottle,
steppod from the tub, and towolled
himnself whilo humming jubilantly
mnatches from "OId Man River." He had
if. 'Tote that barge, lift that bale, get a
littie drunk aaaaaaaaaand..."

Egon was still grinning and softly
singing, prone with an ice pack on his
head, when it occurred ta him that he
might as well go to work. Minutes lator
he surveyed himself with satisfaction in
the mirror: shoos shined, trousers press-
ed, tie oxpertly knotted and tasteful, cost
weil cut and rich loaking. Nthing about
him suggested that he had needed
carrying home and tucking in, nothing
excopt the ice pack. He remaved it and
winced as the thrabbings returned. He
replaced it, cast about for something
with which ta conceal it, and eased on
his Zapata sombrero.

"Hi, Nadine,' said Egon ta the
chairman's secretary.

"Egan, yau're late,' his chairman
lntaned tram the depths af hie office.

"So? Get stuffed.'"
Egon's calleagues were ail

hungover too. They recailed from him
and raised their arms defensively at the
sight of his giant sombrero, for it was
even more shauting in the daylight, a
vast and blazing mass of burning
orange-red, the purpie life scenes flam-
lng on the rim, and the pompams giving
the whole hat a weirdly kinetic quality.
They averted their eyes. They asked no
questions. Egons headache was dis-
appearing. He was in time for his last
class, sa he taught it, and found ho had
somewhat botter than usual class par-
ticipation.

He wore it the fallawing day. His
colleagues worked conversations
araund ta sombreras, but Egon wouid
only smile, unless he were asked point-
blank why he was wearing the thing.
Thon he might say, "It's made from the
kind of feit you love ta rub against your
cheek," or, "You can drink from it if you
forget your canteen," or, most often, "I
dont know.'

Ho wore it the rest of his life,
everywhere. When people asked him
why, and if he hadn't analyzed that day's
motivation, as he usually had not, thon
ho said, "I don't know.'

As the years passed, this became his
favorite roply; eved if ho did know the
answer ta a question. just forthe fun of it.
ho would laugh and look sideiong at his
interragator from underneath his giant
hat, and say, "I don't know.'

Ho acquired the reputation of a
sage.

"I dont knaw."
But there was one thing Egan did

know: why ho wore his hugo hat. He
wore it for warmth in the winter, for its
protection from rain and snow, for its
capiaus shado in tho summer, and
(bocauso ho was not a totaiiy humorless
man) for his own amusement; the main
reason ho woro it, however, was that it
holpod him recali somothing crucial.
And this was Egonscrucial recoliection:
ho had started woaring it throo yoars ta
the day after his promotion to associato
professor and simuitaneous granting of
tenure.

Ho had been tenured ail that time
since!

Tenurod' It matterod not a whit,
thereafter, if ho publishod a good book
or lot his brains turn into rhubarb
proservos, if ho said clever things or
stupid things, if ho taught woli or
abominably, if ho rememberod
evorything he read and heard or if ho
forgot his own namo. Tenure! Ail ho had
to do was keep out of the nowspapors
and his students. Tenure! Ho was sot for
life; ho had no cares; ho was in. Tenure!
Certainly the ioast of his remaining tiny
worries was a quirky memory - whether
ho romembered or whethor ho did nat,
always or something or nover, did not
matter, not since that magical promotion
day, did nat matter one God damn.

He had fargatten that.

Future teachers!
Thanks to the subsidies granted by the Federal and the

Provincial governments, we are able to offer you a four week
French program in Jonquiere (Quebec) for $125 to $150 in May
or in June. Course tuition, excursions, room and board with a
Quebec family, return travel alillncluded in the cost. Courses are
taught with a new approach. Designed for students who have
finished their second year of universlty wlth the University
French

Write ta:
Dr. Pierre A.R. Monod
Department of Romance Languages
The University of Aberta

Edmonton, T6G 2E6

CIN N EMA
information atter hours: 432-47e,4

TUESDAY MARCH 8 Aduit

MACBETH
Great Britain- 1963

MARCH 9 Adult, Not Suitable for Cide

The Devil
i8 a Woman
With Glenda Jackson

SUTHEATe~E SHOWINGS 7 PM/ 9:30 PMi

B.T DOUBE, FEATURES 7 PM

5HoRT< KWTZ.
3MAe 1Uf.
b4SKE1bALL
.J1lM ANPI1

WAS culi

15MORW i
5IJT HE'S
FflIe FoO

ethe Long1 System
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"ombdsmn"l
If you have problems you want the "Ombudsrrnan" to
help with, or if you're someone who wants ta help solve
athers' prablems, contact Drk Schaeffer at 439-6481
(in person ai 1010 Newton Place, 8515-112 St.) or Kevin
Gillese ln Gateway 432-5168 (Romr 282, SUB) or êt
home, 424-7055

One of the things that you. the students at this
University, would like ta get out of your university
career is, probably, a good educatian. Mast peaple
recognize that this requires good teachers. This
university apparently accepis bath af the abave
prapasitions: cansequentiy, it tends ta stress (at least in
the Faculties of Arts and Sciences) excellence af
teaching as being the single mast important criterian in
granting tenure ta its staff, and in pramating staff fram
Assistant ta Assaciate to Full Prafessar.

This means ihat, accarding ta university principles,
Full Prafessars are btter teachers than Assaciates,
and Assaciates botter than Assistants. The last graup,
consisttng in part af people wha have nat yet achieved
tenure (this narmally takes four years> and thus have
hardly been evaluaied far teaching competence at ail,
may not be much "better" than graduate assistants or
part-time, sessianal instructors.

Unfartunately, for the professors, gaing Up
thraugh the ranks ta Full Professor means not anly
certification of your excellence as a teacher, but also
status. And it is furher true that af ail the activities a
professar can engage in, teaching (particularly
teaching undergraduaies) is the least likely ta increase
his personal fame or fortune.

And s0 we have a dilemma; on the one hand, Full
Professors are acknowledged ta be the best teachers;
on the other hand, they may want ta do the least
teaching, and may have enough local power (within
their departments> ta see ta il that they dont haveto do
much teaching. Put anaother way: on the one hand, yau
the student, should want ta be taught - perhaps even
have a right ta expect ta be taught - by as many Full
Professors as passible; on the other hand, it is in the
Professors' best interests not ta waste their trne
teaching undergraduates.

How is the dilemma resolved?
Alan Martin and 1 have been spending the last

several weeks mulling over statistics relating ta this
question, in an attempt ta find oui jusi what the actual
teaching practices are ai this university, in the Faculties
of Arts and Science-which are the two largest and
mosi clearly "educational" in the broad sense of thai
word. Our findings are inieresting, complex, and, 1
think, fairly revealing. They're presented in tabular form
belaw; but before ialking about ihat table, 1 have ta
thraw in a few words of caution.

Trying ta get data on how much teaching is done
by the variaus levels of staff ai ihis University (Full,
Associate, Assistant Prafessor, and everybody else -
the last category including graduate students, visitors,
part-time outsiders, etc.) is extraordinarily difficult.
People ieach in different departmenis, even different
faculties, from ihose that pay iheur salaries; "courses"
are nat confined ta departments (e.g.Sciences gives
several courses in "Bialogy" of which there is no such
department-ihey are taught by botanists, zoologisis,
geneticisis, etc.); some people don't teach at ail, either
because they dont or because ihey're on leave; etc. etc.
Because of ail thîs, the numbers in ihis table may be
somewhat different from those that would be generated
using a different classification sysiem, and may not be
100 per cent accurate-but whatis? They're gaad
approximations, though, 1 thunk.

Data Base
What we did in seiting up this table, was start with

the Registrar's list of ail courses given in Arts and
Science this year and try ta develop aur departmenial
counts oui of that list. "Courses" was defined as
anything the Registrar called a "lecture": labs, seminars
and individual studies were excluded. Enrolmenis per
course ranged from one ta mare than 400. Any course
that was braken ia more than one section fias
counted for as many sactions as were given; full-year
courses were counted twice.

Usually ail of this was siraighiforward enough;
when it praved not ta work, in the case of faculty
ieaching courses outside their awn departments, the
course was crediied ta the faculty members home
department, rather than the department it was taughi
in. Ultimately, ihen, aur basic starting point iurned out
ta bo the lisi of staff in any department, credited with
teaching undergraduate courses regardless of where
they were taught, as long as it was in Arts or Sciences.

Trying ta get accurate data on who was on leave
proved mare difficuli however, sa that we finally
decided simply not ta cansider that factor (We'll try ta
sho,%v laier that ihis doesn't really. make much
difference.) Thus, the only staff lefi out af aur caunt are
hanorary faculty. and one Full Professor af Chemisiry
who also happens ta be president of this university.

With thai much introduction, we can get ta the
table itself. What il gives, department by depariment, is
a breakdown of the percentages of students and
courses taught by faculty of different ranks, alang with
the percentage-of staff that that rank makes up, within

the departmeni. Whai ihat tells you Is, simply, the
likelihood that yau will be taughi bya FulI Professor (or
Associate, or Assistant, or samebady else) if you take a
course in that department; or the likelihood of courses
being taught by faculty of different rank. The ihird row,
which gives the percentage of staff ai the given ranks,
provides sort of a baseline: if Full Prafessors, say,
taught undergraduates as much as anybody else, the
percentages of students and courses taught (the firsi
two rows) should be the same as the perceniage they
make up of the staff. To the exient that this last number
differs fram the first two, Professors are teachîng either
a larger or smaller share of studenis than ihey "ought"
ta be.

The other numbers in the table give the average
number of studenis per class in that department (listed
directly across from the name of the department). and
the total number of students, total number af courses,
and total number of faculty (caunting anly Full,
Associate and Assistant Prafessors), within each
depart ment.

Meaning?
Sa whai's it al mean?
Let's begin with twoassumptions: i )you'd liketo be

taught by the besi qualified people available; 2) you'd
like small classes. Our table helps you decide where ta
find ihose conditions.

Unfortunately, they're hard ta meet, as a set of
demands ardesires, since the general trend of our data
s ihat the smaller the class size (on the average, wiihin

a department), the less likelihaod there is of being
taughi by a Full Professor. The correlatian between
ihese measures, if you're into siatistics, is .51, which is
sizable and significant, as they say. Thus, aur f irst
conclusion is ihat if you're into quality education, you
have ta learn ta suffer large classes.

Second, Science is a better place for you than Arts:
in Science, about one third of the courses are given by
Full Professors; in Arts, less ihan one-sixth. Within
Science, your best overaîl bet appears ta be Geneiics
and Zoolagy: class sizes run slighily over the average
for Science, but you stand .raughly two chances oui af
three of drawing a Full Professor as your instructor.
That's preiiy goad: in faci, the only thing ihat's betier is
Comparative Literature, where you stand a 50-50
chance of drawing a Full Prof., in any of their courses,
while average cass enrolmeni is anly 10 students, the
second lowest number in these Faculties.

Third, Arts and Science seem ta resolve the
dilemma created by the problems of students and
faculties in quite distinct manners. Arts, which is
processing about57,Oostudent-classes this year, runs
some 25 per cent higher than Science, which is
handling only about 46,000 students. The difference in
number of classes is much mare siniking, hawever: Arts
divides its 57,000 studenti m some 1,500 classes or
sections, for an averail average of about 38 students per
class. Science, with less than haîf as many classes
(668), then winds up with an average of 68 students per
class. In Arts, anly Saciolagy and Psychalogy average
that high. (lncidentally, since Psycholagy appears in

Ass't.
Assc. Other
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% St.
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" Ca
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Botany (98)
.45 .18 .35 .02
.42 .35 .19 .04
.47 .40 .13

Chem. (120)
.34 .28 .27 .11
.42 .34 .14 .10
.51 .37 .12
Comp Sci (39)
.11 .37 .22 .30
.10 .33 .24 .33
.22 .56 .22
Geog. (68)
.10 .68 .16 .05
.18 .57 .13 .12
.26 .59 .15
Genetics. (88)

.62 .34 .04
.55 .35 .10
.50 .36 .14
Geai. (53)
.51 .21 .17 .11
.54 .21 .18 .07
.48 .24 .28
Math S. (41)
.17 .45 .17 .21
.19 .46 .16 .19
.27 .46 .27

Microbio.
.36 .64
.77 .23
;56 .33 .11
Physics (41)

.06 .34
.04 .29
.04

2537
26

15

7066
59

41
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5050
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14
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bath the Arts and Science Faculties, we've cOuntediý
department ia obath sets of totals).

Thus, the general policy in Arts seemtob
shoot for small classes-even at the risk ofhvn
or mare of them taughi by TAIs and at her sessionals,
f ive of the 15 Arts depts. they teach mare than hafif
students; in seven more, they teach mare than o
third, but less than one-haîf). In Science, on the ot
hand, TAs and sessionals accaunt for as mUch as c
third af the teaching in only one department (Physi
but, as noted, classes run langer.

Conclusion
A final canclusion, already implied above, is t

departments differ widely in how they handie th(
question. For example, the average class size
Sociology, Psychology, Microbiology, Zoology,
Genetics, is raughly the same (70 ta 90); buiý
Sociolagy you have only about one chance in fem
drawing a Full Professar, in Psychology one in fo)u
Microbiology one in three; and in Zooîogya
Geneiics betier than two in three. Similarly, aven
class size in Religiaus Studies, Romance Languag
German, Slavic Languages, and Comparative Lit.
about the same (16 or fewer per class), but in the f
.hree you stand less than-one chance in ten of drawir
Full Prof., in Slavic it's ane chance in six, and inCo'
Lit. it's one in iwa. (Again a caution-same of thesel
small departments, and thus mare likely ta be affecý
by temporary fluctuations in staff size if only
persan goes on leave; in these departments, next y
figures might be quite different).

Okay, Sa here are some conclusians: wered
that leave us? Weil, twa places. Finst, this fa
describes the realities of the situation wiîh regarc
qualiiy teaching as it is currently played out mr1Aris,
Science at this university. Realistically, it may serve,
guide ta you in seleciing courses, departments
majors: and if it isn't clear f rom what Nve said above,
me re-iterate ihai the single best depanimnenty
regard ta these data is Comparative Literature; t
otherwise Science seems ta be a betten bei than A
unless yau detest large classes; that within Scier
Geology, Zoology, and Genetics are your b
departments; and finally that, overaîl, Anthropolc
Econamics, Geagraphy, and Socialogy, each
average class sizes of,45 ta 70 and each offeringi
than one chance in seven of yaur drawing a
Professor as instructar, would seem ta representy
worst bels. Things are almost as bad in Psychology~
Chemistry, where class sizes average 85 ta 120,
your chances of drawing a Full Professor are less tl
three in ten. In defense af these, i may be worth flot
that in ail but Anthnopology, you stand ai leasf
chance in twa of drawing eithen a FuIl or Associ
Prof., which may be samewhat mare reassuring.
Geagraphy, in faci, yaur chances af ihis are fhre(
four, which is pretty goad, even sa.

Second, however, is an issue that we havi
cansidered at ail in merely laoking at existing realifl
s this a gaod situation, and if nat, what can be do0nlimprove il? Welil geltot that in aur nexi column.

Psych. (87)
.26 .24 .43 .07
.26 .23 .39 .12
.37 .33 .30
Zoology (76)
.67 .19 .08 .06
.39 .39 .20 .02
.41 .44 .15
SCIENCE. (68)
.30 .36 .21 .13
.32 .42 .17 .09
.39 .43
Anthro.
.03 .31
.09 .21
.25 .38
Classics
.12 .38
.09 '.31
.30 .60
Comp.Lit.
.52 .23
.57 .29
.67 .33

.18
(43)
28 .38
.27 .43
.38
(34)
17 .33
.07 .53
.10

(10)
.25
.14

Econ. (56)
.14 *.43 .09
.17 .30 .15
.32 .46 .22

6458
74
30

3119
41

27

45595
668

3314
77

16

2021
59

10

145
14
9

.34 7093
.38 127

28
EngIish (28)

" st.
" Ca
"/ Fac

% st.
" Ca
"/ Fac

German
.09 .13
.11 .14
.33 .45

(13)'
.05 3
.08 .67
.23

9572
340
61

910
72

9

History (36)
"/E St. .13 .27 .27 .33 41
"/ Ca .20 .38 .18 .24 1
"/ Fac .34 .38 .28 2

Ling. (29)
"/oSt. .00 .20 .12 .68 7
"/ Cao .00 .22 .22 .56
"/ Fac .38 .38 .25

Philos. (25)
"/ St. .11 .19 .12 .58 2:
"/oCo .07 .19 .14 .60
"/ Fac .26 .48 .26

PoliSci (40)
"/ St. .18 .38 .14 .30 3
"%Co .18 .35 .14 .33
"/ Fac .30 .44 .26 2"

Psych. (87)
"/ St. .26 .24 .43 .07 6ý
"/ Ca .26 .23 .39 .12 7
"/ Fac .37 .33 .30 3

Relig. (15)
"/ St. .00 .32 .13 .55 5
"/00o .00 .38 .15 .37
"/ Fac .25 .50 .25

RomL.ang. (16)
"/ St. .06 .28 .15 .51 33
"/ Ca .07 .30 .14 .49 2
"/ Fac .22 .47 .31 3

SlavLang. (7)
"/ St. .16 .23 .28 .33 4
"/C0o .09 .26 .25 .40 5~
"/ Fac .20 .50 .30

Social. (70)
"/ St. .12 .51 .07. 29il
" o .14 .43 .09 .34
"/ Fac .22 .62 .16 Î

ARTS (38)
"/ St. .14 .34 .18 .34 5~
0/C00 .16 .33 .13 .38 1~
"/ Fac .31 .45 .24
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Travel thi
world...

...ona
shoestring

Travel.
i's a thought many mindis

îurn to what with dreary examina-
ion schedules and the cold,
bowng days of mid- March
upon us. Thoughts of foreign
places spring ta minc; plans for
trps are laid and hatched quick-
y, oniy ta be shrugged off later,
n light of mundane and aven-
ooked necessities such as
mofey and a place ta stay next

pa.But for some people the
jhought remains.

Travel.
it can be the memories of

lonely hours on a black ribbon of
sphaît in the gathering summer

dusk on the north shore of
Superior or hopes of hours to be
spent in le quartier Latin sipping
the vîn ordinaire from the South
- taiking the same shop that
Hemnifgway and his campatriots
did iftY years ago.

It can be the visual assaults
nade by the vast European art
nuseumrs or the aromatic effects
ni a walk in the peasant markets
of Mexico; the new friends made
n passing during the hike Up the
backside of ane of the Swiss alps
of the momentary enemy of a
policeman, asking you to rol
your travei-weary carcass out
rom under the trees of the city's

' Public Park.
It can be. anything.
Everyone - each individual

-has their own thoughts aboutlit
,and each either laves or hatles ItL
ý1il you spenid two hours going
,across the city on board a dirty,
vcrowded, perspination-odloured
bus, you'll despise the word
ý travel.' If, hawever, you've spent
.a ew daysi-tot in the streets of a
floreign city, the Word - the
'lhought - conjures up the wild
,Images and memories best left ta
'Wl In those streets. And those

treets can be anywhere - tram
~Venice ta Vancouver, tram

Sydney ta San Francisco.

'To, Venice.,
by Thumb
Sudidenly you're an a water-

taxi that (hopefully> is taking you
ta the Youth Hastel - or the bar.
You've been hitching f rom .
smoil town in the Austrian Alps;«..
yo've walked five miles
snowstorm wearing eveay
thing you .had iny
pyjamas an top>,
triat aàapizza (re
flot Boston this timer

* unch by a compassionai
truck driver (his camf
probably cornes tram t
that he nearly hit you di
snowstorm) and ýhav '

Arrivedi in 80 degree
*Venice in four layers

~,mouthfui, .but that'
experences conr#
varied, different,f
Whatever adjec~'~ 0
Dees lit sounc o 64a

%tory of a typf i .~~a
Packed a
passpecw,
maybae I
Way-

Thî waTtjxhf 4p$
flOw, an.d, f S* t W ti
pincet ih1*eyu;1

This article was
Europe and is prese
of Vancouver, she's~
smailiindication ao
Edmonton in the

In any case,
atterided a travel t4îb,
the muster and f lué.,
some travel savvy4
halls of aur camçu

Thus, underK t'Association she ~I
Budget" on Wec~e
and ail who area
cardially invite t
submitted thef

soaked badî
streets of Vet
sympathetic
attempt ta
bar (or th
has difjferee4

dojWhat 1c
the 1-fostel

do a~

not av
for ab
poor f
are ln~
local
cent<
is re
orin
thoig
evidè
re i

trtt

5mpel,.who's spent a half-year ln
~at the local Hostel shop. A native
Iee northern life; it's just anather

ta travel (why else corne ta

'irEurapean excursion, Sharan
~ing grace when later faced with
fl1he's declded ta try and give out
~'Jytravel hapef uis wandering the

i ~lthe Canadian Youth Hasteis
Uè "Travelling on a Shoe-String

the Tory Lecture Bi. lt's f ree
ps»'nd few travel hints henein are
s&ànd annual lecture and she's
~4niyear in a raw.

ling cooking facilities,
rs, toilets, bed, and a
on arathat ln. Some
lonhave TVs,cothers just an
q=shlf - but they've ail

rctr and only cast f rom
Snight. An International

.9çstel membenship costs
~ar <valid until the end of
bar> 'and is gaod in 46

it is availabie at the
rn CYHA shop atl10922 -
6n~ (Phone 439-3089>.

~Jplan ta stay ln Canada,
ý4permanent hostels in
u~,Calgary, Mantreal,
*éd more primitive log-

~tIs serving the Banff-
~a;~ As well there are
t Tf~1es of summer-only
"'t~ughout the country,

ythe fedenal gave rn-

vel
dies

~templating a
toThird Worid

nluire at a city
Inic about shots

ek s prior ta
y Cpýounties wilI

~~ess you have
.,eçcinatlons.
f~*a necessi-
~~an be had

on the
~i~~al Bank

ilma b le
etc.>.
ysen-

~Jhr

width-wise and sewing lt aiong
the bottom and about 3/4 the way
up the side. Blankets are provld-
ed ln hostels, but a sleeping bag
is nice if you end up camping out
unexpectedly or decide to go
tenting ln the Alps. If you're
worried about what eise ta takeý,
pick up a suggestion sheet at the
CYHA office, or ask the
"knowledgeable" staff.

Canadian and U.S. travel Is
hampered by the long distances
and rather poor transportation
network (If you're flot fiying>.
Greyhaund has the Ameripass
(similar to the Eurail pass idea,
with buses instead of trains, if
you can believe it) and you can
talk to the Bus people about that.
The CN did have a rail pass but
it's uncertain whether it wilil be
back this summer (there might
not be any trains by that time).
Hitchlng In North Anierica, as
anywhere, is personal viewpoint;
mosi manage to get where they
want ta go - some love it, some
don't.

Planes seem ta have
manopolized the long-distance
travelling system - charter
flights, yauth fares, polar flights
- ail have their advantages
depending on the- time planned
for the trip. There are still a few
people crossing the oceans by
ship: thîs can be done expensive-
ly on a pleasure cruise, or cheap-
ly on a freighter (possibly by
workinglftie f reighter across).

U.S. in Brief
In the United States, the

hastel system which exists is
concentrated in the Northern hait
of the country, particularly
araund the Great Lakes. From
what 1 can gather, the southern
section is reaily lacking in low-
cost accomodation, s0 yau'd
better take your sleeping bag.
Universities sometimes have
rooms available during the
summer, and the YM/YWCAs are
alternatives. I've been toid you
can even stay in jails overnight, if
you're realiy stuckl

For Hawaii, the same goes as
for any country or area ln the
world - there are alternatives ta
the tourist-ridden motels, if you
are inclined ta going out into the
backwoods, visiting the smalier
cities and towns instead of
Honolulu, and camping, hiking,
or hitching instead of renting a
car.

Down Under
Australia is going into its

winter, so If yau're heading south
check the climate maps. There is
aiso a fairly rigide entrance
procedure; gone are the days
when yau could jusf drap inta
Kangaroa Country and work
your way through. Hostels serve
the Aussie coastal areas; YMCAs
are popular and sleeping bags
are needed. Caravaning <or
tArailering> is great and you can
rent quite cheaply.

.There are a hundred things
that should be touched on before
taking off to travel and thereare
lots that'l've purposely missed
feither partlally or totaIIyl b.erei
For further informatLi6n about
such. -things as thawkln@ .your
passport -W hen you're broke,

Lborder crossiings à nd, b<w ta
a%ý,void-hossies <,or if caught, deny

.bia it~ yars), oe;tntes
'il, drdps, eàcounters in the

'ple tropical nlghtsnd sa an.
'~~ofrt, drap by.,the travel.
'~*~nW~ctnesdaMarch 9,7:.00

'.x1 Tory LetturW 91 anid weil
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hot f lashes
cinema

National Film Theatre Tues. Mar. 3 Deststuo
Ivane/Chldhood of Ivan (USSR 1962). Eastern
European Cinema, Engl. sub. Friday Mar, il
The Third Man <GB 1949> part of the Classic
Ganigster Series, winner, Cannes film festival
1949. Both shows are at the central library
theatre and start at 8 p.m.

Sat. and Sun. Mar. 12 and 13 Charlie Chan in
Reno wiIl be shown in the Central Library
Theatre at 2 p.m. Admission is f ree.

Cinemateque 16 Thurs. Mar. 10 The Foun-
tainhead (USA 1949) an adaptation of Ayn
Rand's novel, part of the Gary Cooper series.
Fni. Mar. il The Loved One (USA 1962) black
humour with the Calif. funeral business as its
theme.

art
The Students' Union Art Gallery presents
Focus on Five the work of Gerry Heine,
Barbara Hohn, Helene Schalkwyk, Eileen
Stuart and Johana Vinkenbourg. The exhibi-
tion opens tonight at 8 p.m.

Aspects of Realismn continues until the end of
March at the Edmonton Art Gallery. The
exhibition features current works of an 'inter-
national cross-section of artists. Phil Darrah,
Edmonton painter and instructor, currently
has an exhibition at the Gallery. His showing
runs till Mar. 21.

music
The Edmonton Jazz Society presents Lee
Konitz along with Wayne Marsh, Dave Young,
Wray Downs, and Shelly Gjertsen on Sun. Mar.
13 at the Central Library Theatre. Admission is
$5.50, music at 8 p.m.

The U of A Symphoric wind ensemble will
hold a free concert Sun. Mar. 13 at SU8
Theatre at 3 p.m.

The ESO's Fri. and Sat. evening perlormances
feature Pierre Hetu and the symphony along
with duo-pianists Bouchard and Morisset.
Both appearances begi n at 8:30 p.m. Tickets at
the symphony box off ice 11712-87 Ave. phone
433-2020.

The U of A Mixed Chorus will present its 33rd
Annual Spring Concerts Mar. 10-12 at SUB
Theatre starting at 8 p.m.

The Gail Bowen Quartet is featured at the next
Sat. afternoon jazz concert at thie Art Gallery.
Concerts at thie Gallery are free and at 2:30
p.m.

Thie Good Brothers will present their fine
bluegrass to Edmonton Mon. Mar. 14 at 8:30
p.m. SUB Theatre. Watch for the Dillards on
trie l7th with their fine bluegrass.

theatre
Fri Mar. il Trie casts of trie Citadels Schweyk
in the Second World War and trie Northern
Light Theatres Brecht on Brecht combine
forces to present Bertoit Brecht: landscapes of
exile at noon in trie Shoctor Theatre.

The Citadel's Brecht production Schweyk in
the Second World War runs tili March 19 in the
Shoctor Theatre, and Northenn Ligrit Theatres
Brecht on Brecht continues till March 26 at trie
Edmonton Art Gallery Theatre.

Eugene O'NeiIl's Long Day's Journey Into
Night opens Marc h 15 at Theatre Thnee 10426-
95 Str. Performances start at 8 p.m. Phone 426-
6870 for tickets.

literature
Michael Ondaatje, poet, novelist, playwright
and film-maker presents a public reading at
the Humanities AV L-3 Friday noon.

Rock v - a new trend
by Dave Samuel are finally seen ta be, ta trie hero and Jta thie audic

absoîutely meaningîess; rie is trie faîl guy n a c'
joke. ac,

Rocky (Capital Square) dlrected by John G. Avldsen

Rocky is trie Cinderella stony of a mediocre boxer
from a slum neighbQurhood who gets a once-mn-a-
lifetime shot at trie Heavyweight Championship. He
befriends a reticent, retiring nondescript petshop clenk
who blossoms into an attractive, assertive young
woman because uf this friendship. Trie boxer rises to
thie occasion and stays the limit-no one eIse has;
against the champ. The henoine rushes into his arms at
the end of trie figrt-true love. Stictly clichesville,
right?

Not really. Those inclined to fonming such a
judgement should recaîl that quality films with a
positive outcome have been a scance commodity for
some time. The contemporany hero, anti-hero if you
prefer, generally contrives to have his guts strewn over
the landscape by a sawed-off shotgun at the end of a
film, or perhaps he is shredded into pulpy confetti by
some grotesquely large beast. If, by some incredible
fluke, he should reach the Iast frame alive, his
achievements have commonly been tainted by so much
moral compromise that the viewer is left to wonder if
they were achievements or crimes against humanity. In
trie artistic version of tris ending the values of the hero

Reality portrayed

Viewed in this context, Rock y is a noveîty. td
to portray an individual who has lhe cour.,,
measure ris own limits. It is a film which retain
credibility because af fine acting by Sly Stallon
Rocky. and because Rocky's transformation
believable Rocky is mentally slow and inarticulat
the beginning of the film and rie stays that wvay
slmply makes the best of thie talents he has.

Rocky is not a film with wide social implication
does not seemn to assert that everyone has the cour
of its hero. Thene are characters in the fil m who s1will not test themselves in the way that Rocky
Rocky's pensonal success does nothing to affect
appalling slums in which he lives. The Petty hoodsf
the neighbounhood are neyer repudiated by Ro
There is no particular reason to believe that Ro
himself wilililve happily ever after. Rocky's is a pu
individual victory, over his personal inertia and lac
confidence. It is nevertheless a significant victory

There is only one serious fault with the film and
is not with the film itself but with the effects its
office is bound to have on the rest of the industry.
don't have to be a fortune-teller ta pnedict the score
cheapo, rags to riches, saccharine, happy--end
stories which will follow in its wake.

s.

Sleeping Woman on Bed 1974 John DeAndrea lîte-size polyester fibreglass and polychrome and oil sculpture.

by Michaleen Marte

Outside the room a man spnawls listlessly on a
hardwood bench. His body is gnawed by a mundane
existence, it is tîred and thin. His hat is pulled low,
shelterîng half-closed eyes. A bright tie which f lows
along his chest, macks the ashen appearance of his
clathes and skin Inside a woman lies prone on a simple
cot. The pink blanket which had guarded her skin s
noýv just a next, shaped by the movement of sleep. Arms
and head nest in an unconsciaus but tenaciaus pose.
She is trying ta grip something in her dream. Her skin s
an undencunrent banked by low sheets. With rier body
she crushes the garment which had clothed hen.

There are othen figures in the dwelling. Thene is a
naked man who stands vehemently befone a fuli-length
mirror. There is a woman who crouches near the
doorway. Her skin is dappled oddly and a gown is
ripped away praving hen quiet anguish.

One must not regard these people in isolation for
they do have a proper setting. We can see a home that is
well supplied wîth ail of thie modern day amenities. The
gnacery bags sit on the counter. The contents are no
secret fan we ail knaw of thein wnappings. Look at the
unfinished plywood wall towards the exit. It deserves
painting. It leads ta the autside wall with hundreds of
clinging waten draps from a fnesh nain. Gaze out of the
window. Can you see in one direction ta suburbia or in
the other ta a business section of town? Read the
advertisements if you like, or linger on mare of the
people and their cars. Can you give a description of one
persan in the crowd? Can you give the make of a
particular car? On is the scene sa familiar that you could
not feel vour mnd recanding it. Itis only astill of things
seen somewhere befone, only anather day in suspen-
sion?

Yet last Sunday it was apparent that many people
were nat bored with their reality, for they came in lange
numbers ta take another glance. Trie common gnound
for tris viewing was of course trie Edmonton Art
Gallery, which is now presenting trie Rotriman exhibi-
tion "Aspects of Realism." Trie cunnent show may prove
ta be trie most important of trie year. Alsa judging by trie
cnawds it could be one of record attendance.

Rothman's has managed to assemble an i
pressive world-wide collection of 'realist" worksfi
over seventy different artist, with a majority of the
spanning the last f ive years.

Europe as a whole is well represented with artis
from Germany, France, Sweden, Switzerland, Belgui
Holland, ltaly and Spain. One memorable admission!
a single work by Tschang Yeul Kim, who is the on
realist shown from Korea.

England has a strong raie in the exhibit with l
compellîng work of "Flowers for Moore" by Michaý
Gorman and the sculpture 'Freckîes" by Paynter. ý

North Amenica however, undoubtedly has thernil
significant contributions ta the realist moveneq
American born photo realism is made evident wi
proponents such as Clem Clarke, Rai ph Goings an
Robert Bechtle. In total the Amenican entries ou
number nearly ail other wonks.

This seems ta leave an understated version of th
Canadian approacri ta realism'and the unique spiritiý
and even mystical visions of its artist. Ken Danby, Al
Colville, Christopher Pratt, Hanry Pratt, Jack Ohambel
and Jeremy Smith are ail acknowiedged by siflý
works.

n the case of Danby and Colville the seleçtiofli
well made. Most visitorsappeared ta recognize Danby
".stalwart gentleman draped in a yelli'

ramn cape." He is an emminent figure used
Canadian art reviews. A small painting gaining gr8i
public attention is Colville's nightmare l'Horse an
Train". Mothers and chi Idren react with marked despa
at the fate of the speeding black horse along the trai
tracks. Other studiously contemplate the morti
collision of the two forces, which seems quite inevitai
ta them. Colville's place in this exhibition s U
questionable and profoundly stated with this particul
painting.

The Rothman show has apparently generated
terrific response fram Edmontonians even in its fiP
week. The spring exhibition is certainiy wrthwhieal
will continue ta the end of the mantr.i. t is importantt
offer realism from trie international dimension. HO'
rare it is ta survey our world from a sulent immobilit
aur reality by artificial means...1

ÂÛ
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Oldness and integrity highlight concert
by Allan Bell

Founate audiences viewed "Bonny Giese and
Moncrieff in Concert" this past weekend at the

Theatre in the Citadel Theatre complex. Saturday
ng's performance was notable both for the

nos$ of its concept, and the integrity with which it
,brought to fruition.
Asthe two principals explained at the opening, the

rt", was the resuit of a determined effort to
bin the creative resources of the dan'cers,
iosfl, singers, designers, technicians, a

ographer, and an anonymous poet. The final
* 0cîwas to be a synthesis of ail the ideas, skiîls, and
dubt, quarrels of the artists who had been working
ther since the first "rehearsal." Of the many
ssions with which 1 was let, the most significant

fny awareness of the amount of care and genuine
nsiveness that the artists had for each other and

tieir."concert.
Thre performance began before the audience
ed the theatre and took their seats. Hanging in the
r were the photographs of Forrest Bard, whose
itive eye/lens documented the rehearsal process

Ultil the final dre'ns.
one may weli ask how a photographer, as
rian, could actively contribute to a concert of

orming arts which are essentialiy involved with the
nt or a continuum of "presents." Upon reflection,

photographs were a celebration in themseîves and
on a kinesis of their own ini relation to the rest of

show. Before the performance, they were passing
ens of color and shape which, with the hubbub of
rowd, added to the pre-curtain excitement. During
nermnission when the audience could pause and
tec upon them, the, pictures gave meaning and

~pective to the events of the f irst haîf as weII as beîng
ilual feast of sympathetic photographic composi-
.Ater the final curtain, they took on a more
nant air, as partners in the memory with the sights

~Sounds.
~ocourse, the core of the concert was the dancers.
iboth Mary Moncrieff and Bonny Giese exhibited
1g technicai prowess and an imaginative use of the
.ronental resources of the very intimate Rice
etre. Perhaps because of this intimacy, one gained
jious access to the personalities of the two
îrmers. Ms. Moncrieff was the irrepressibie com-
~nne in Banana Orange, an abstract sketch about a
faer of identity between the respective fruits
~cted by the title. Her iyricism w.as emminenetly

~projectedinto Lament, a dance which played with
prical convention in having the pian ist-com poser,
eLancaster, onstage. The interaction between
~ist and dancer constantly shifted the aesthetic
ibetween dance r-accom pan ist and dancer-
icr. At one point, Ms. Moncrieff accomplished the
reographic trompe d'oeil of transferring the dance
rher body to the pianists fingers.
The grace and fragility of Bonny Gieses person
vebest displayed in a work entitled Indignitas. This
alistic dance was heavily endowed with monastic
ghnou imagery but borrowed ils temperament and

s

Banny Glese and Mary Moncrief

tempo from Japanese Noh drama. Here, Ms. Giese, in
her portrayal of an initiate, brought a delicacy and
innocence into the somewhat sinister realm of the
religious order. Although her enactment of her doubts
bordered upon glibness, this cou Id have been more a
function of the relative shortness of the scene in
comparison to the length of the work as a whole. Her
own brand of comedy, of the vivacious variety, made
the dance Converse a refreshing interlude. Ms. Giese
shared the stage with Kevin Giese, whose forceful
conga-playing and intoxicating movements were a
welcome fou to an evening of feminine conception.

If there can be any criticism to bring to the two
choreographer-dancers, it would be of their inability to
deal with extended form. The dance 2 (in reserve) is a
case in point. Here the dance began with some of the
most innovative and exciting interactions between
dancers, musicians. and set that 1 have personaliy
witnessed. The visuai, rhythmic, and dramatic counter-
point between the action on stage and the ingenious
vocal-instrumentai etforts was magicai and stunning.
At the beginning.

As the dance proceeded, it began to settie back; it
seemed as if the barrier between dancer-accompanist

was once again invoked, and the dance itselt pushed
forward, reworking its themes ina rather standard way.
Surely there were more avenues to be explored, more
musical-dance interaction to be exploited. The end
resuit was a choreographic verbosity which en-
dangered the entire evening.

The dancers received very sensitive suppori and a
good deal of dramatic energy from the musicians. From
the duo fo composer-performers Murray Dineen and
Grant Bail in Banana Orange, from the singers of the
pseudo-plinchant in Indignitas, from an exuberant
Kevin Giese in Converse, f rom Sam Lancaster in
Lament, from the vocalists and instrumentalists in 2 (in
reserve) - from ail these sources came imaginative and
appropriate oral support for the movements on stage.
Compliments are due for the tasteful choices that were
made.

One enigma remains for me. 1 found the quotation
of the Dies lrac f rom the Requiem Mass in lndignitas to
be a curious choice, made more curious by the fact that
t was the only piece intoned without a text. The effect
was jarring and perhaps too blatant for the context.

Ah well, everyone needs a good enigma to take
home for the evening.

rni's progressing and with hejira

by Gordon Turtie

Mitchell, Hejira, Asylum 7ES 1087

itcould be argued that Joni Mitchell is the most
ure contemporary songwriter today; at least, it is
that she is the most advanced lyricist. Her impact
he musical world has been large for over ten years
she is stili progressing and deveioping; neyer
ping to rest on the succes of any one album. When
med that Court and Spark signalled the end of her

-ish writing, she simply abandoned the brassy,
,and catchy arrangements of that album and went

nto more subtie material with Hissing of Summer
fs. Her newest album, Hejira is a further progres-
into jazz and refinement. Helira often uses no more
three instruments on any one song; and usualiy
O them is some sort of percussive element.
But even without the solid backing of brass and
tric guitars, piano and woodwinds, the
fgements on Helira are wonderfully tight,
zifgly complex, and iuciously executed. Of first
E is Joni herseif, whose guitar worc is strong,
ssant, and demanding of attention, yet remaining
Ve and emotive. Jazz musician Jaco Pastorius plays
o Most tracks, and hisexquisitefeel for Mitchell's
Positions adds a new dimension to bass-piaying
Utilized by any other popular artist. Jonis music
fot be separated from her lyrics, and her

Rngements become morose or happy, moody or
htY, as the lyrics demand.
And on He/ira, it s the lyrics that count. Joni

ýhelli s sîmply a brilliant poet, whether dealing with
fIe-cass ennui, as on Hissing of SummerLawns, or
1 nai dilemmas, as on Helira. Song for Sharon is my
furte jon-i song of ail time. Her deep introspection,
~MUnicated in a simple and ironic tone, touches the
tS of her inner feelings. l'm almost embarrassed to
nf t0 this song in the presence of others; my

~asiness is undermined by curiosity-much the

4

same feeling one got in elementary school wnen
considering sneaking into the girls' washroom. This is
caused by Jonis frankness, and even more so by her
ability to capture one's own primai doubts while
expressing hers.

Listen:
When we were kids in Maidstone, Sharon
1 went to every wedding in that littie town
To see the tears and the kisses
And the pretty lady in the white lace wedding gown
And walking home on the railroad tracks
Or swinging on the playground swing

Love stimulated my illusions
More than anything.

Listen:
And when I went ska.ing ai ter Golden Reggie
You know it was white lace 1 was chasing
Chasing dreams
Marnas nylons underneath my cowgirl jeans
He showed me first you get the kisses
And then you get the tears
But the ceremony of the belîs and lace
S titi veils this reckless foli here.

Hardly original concepts, you might say, but their
lack of pretension and their simplistic truth reflect the
essence of Joni's lyrics.

'Furry Sings the Blues" is another song of Joni's
where she so easiiy and poignantly points out her own
pretensions, whether past or present. She recalis in this
song a time when she and others like her would huddle
about an aging blues singer, who has seen more
hardship and bad times than she can imagine.

Listen:
Old Furry sings the blues
He points a bony linger at you and says,
"I don't like You"
Everyone laughs as if it's the old mans standard joke
But it's true
We're only welcome for our drink and smoke

And: Why should 1 expeot that old guy
To give it to me true
Falling to hard luck
Anid time and other thieves
White our limo is shining on his shanty street

lt's nice to know that despîte ail the bulishit that is
peddled for truth in music, ail the hype that is marketed
for cash, ail the crass and ignorant rock stars that cash
in on people's desire to create false heroes, there is stili,
after ten monumental, important, rewarding and
thankful years, we still have Joni Mitchell. For of all
musicians, oniy she has looked at life from both sides,
now, and with hejira.
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SPECIAL EVENTS.
mmmmmmmmmmm mul

STUDENT6
UNION
SPECIAL
E VENTS

dinwoodie
Saturciay, March 12 Cabaret

Fosterchild
Doors open 8 PM

Drinking Dancing 9 PM
$2 in adva,

co-spoflsored by BACUS

ratt
Hockey Weekend Special

Thurs & Sat nights oflly

Hot Cottage
1.00 admission both nights

forums
Tues. Mar. 15 12:30 PM

Faculties of Law and Engineering present

Elmier MacKay

Conservative MP - Nova Scotia

"Conflict of Interest"
SUB Theatre

March 15 8:00 PM
Boreai Institute presents

John Ammatt

"Arctic Odyssey"

lecture & film SUB Theatre

DEPARTMENT 0F SOCIOLOGY

STUDENTS'UNION SPECIAL EVENTS
present a Panel Debate

"THE QUALITY 0F
WORKING LIFE"
Monday, March 14, 1977

12:00 noon
In the Theatre of the Student Union Building

PANELISTS:-
Reg Basken, President of the Alberta Federation of Labour.
Herbert Buchwaid, Assistant Deputy Mnister. Oc-
cupational Health and Safety Division, Aberta Labour. J.
H. Craigs, Director of Labour-Managemrent Services,
Alberta Labour. Walter Doskoch, Pipefitter and the
Executive Board Member of the Edmonton and District
Labour Council. W. F. Gloeckler, Labour Affaîrs Offîcer,
Labour Canada, Mountain Region. Alec Szchechina,
Business Manager of the Civîc Service Union, Local 52 in
Edmonton. Terrence H. White, Chair, Department of
Sociology. Erwin Zeiter, Edmonton Businessman.

FORUMS ARE FREE

IMMDITECA$H

TAXE REFUNDS

Taxed ta the limit?
Or are you getting a refund this year? As fîmes get desperate, students may even be trying to cash their

T-4 slips ahead of time <at a cut in money). Watch out-it could be a one-way qamrble.

No commnon exame
At the Feb. 28 meeting of

General Faculties Council, a
proposai that the Faculty of Bus.
Admin. and Commerce be
authorized to hold common final
examinations in some multi-
sections courses on a one-year
experimental basis was defeated.

The motion proposed that al

sections of a multi-sectioned
course wouid write the same
examination on the same even-
ing, the date of which would be
availabie at the time of registra-
tion.

Opposition t0 the proposai
was expressed by most student
members and by some academic

members. It was feared il
students with a poor inStruCt
or with one who did not cover
the material required for1
course, would suffer more un(
a common examination ft
under the regular examinaI
scheme.,

it was further pointed
that the common final
aminations, to be held ini
evening during exam wel
wouid Iead to a situation whî
some students wouîd have fhi
examinations in one day
morning, afternoon, and eveniî

Another point of contenti
was the lack of studenf inp
Students were not consuli
before the original proposai, a
no plans had been made
ensure that students in t
courses involved would have a
say in whether common E
aminations would be used.

Board give~
gift totals

Du ring the period Octobel
1976, to December3l, 1976th(
of A received gifts totalling $70
000.1

The Universitys Board
Governors, which Friday rece
ed a listing of the gifts compil
by the university's compîroli
noted that thebulk of the mone
$388,000 - was provîded
research purposes.

Other gifts were receîved'
general educational Purpot
($186,000) and faculfY
departmental purposes ($13,
000). In addition, $1,000 in e
dowments from indîvidualS w

received by the universify,

Students
volunteer

Four U of A students ht
been chosen by Ganadi
Crossroads International Io
among 89 Canadians living a
working in Third World countri
next year.

The volunteers are: LoraI
Schutz (Special Ed. Il); Phy[
Chokak (Occupational Thera
IV); Vitoria Berry <Poli. Soi. 1
and David Arminas (Frenlch
Poli. Sci. IV).

Crossroads has se
volunteers overseas sînce 1958
promote international u
derstanding and cooperation.
receives support from the Cap
dian International Developme
Agency and private donatiOfl

The Board of Governors
Friday granted $1,000 f0 Edmon-
ton Hire-A-Student for its 1977
program.

In approving the grant, the
Board noted its action was taken
with the understanding that the
executive of Edmonton Hire-A-
Student wilI examine the
feasibility of levying a smaîî
user's fee on future successful
applicants as an addition source
of funding.

Edmonton Hire-A-Student is
a self-contained affiliate of
Canada Manpower and is
operated by students for the
purpose of findina summer

employment for students living in
Edmonton and vicinity.

Funding for Edmonton Hire-
A-Student comes from a number
of sources including students'
unions 0f the U of A, Grant
MacEwan Community Coliege
and the Northern Alberta Insituts
of Technology; the Edmonton
Chamber of Commerce; Edmon-
ton's public and separate school
boards; and the provincial and
federal governments.

In 1976 Edmonton Hire-A-
Stujdent secured summer jobs for
more than 7,900 students, in-
cluding 5,493 U of A students.

Board helps out
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Election criticized rsu
A unanimous decision by the
~nts, Union Discipline, Inter-
lon and Enforcement (DIE)

ý1 Feb. 24 rejected ail moves
ïld the Feb., il SU general

TeBoard, appointed bythts
?,Studelts' Council ta judge
ostituti0naI disputes within

SU, taok note of a glaring
~guarity in election-
~ures- the re-punching of

'balots-but ruled such an
,uarity was not serious
gh to void the election.
A four-page memorandum
riing the decision of the DIE

~icluded comments from

GFC th

by Randy Read/

Discussion at the Feb. 28
~ting of General Facuities
~nciI (OFO) ranged from
~adian studies ta Rembrandt.
Afour-part recommendation

iCanadian studies was passed
GFC. The University of
dea Press will receive active
jpublic support in obtaining
ai funding for expansion in
lication of Canadian

Orils. A nan-credit pragram
nadian studies, ta be offered

he public, will be considered.
~omrittee will be established
explore the establishment of
ai courses and teaching and
rch programs in Native

les. Finally, the unîversity
take a lead in increasing the
hange of students and faculty
bers in Canadian Studies

DIE Board chairman Gary
Romanchuk which sharply
reprimanded the actions of SU
returning officer Michael
Amerongen in aliowing such
..unhappy conduct" as the
repunching of ballots to take
place.

About haîf of the repunched
ballots were originally crumpled
and were turned upside down
and repunched thraugh another
ballot by a deputy returning of-
ficer.

The ather haif were nat
crumpled but defective in some
other way, such as where a voter

ilks art
*. Studies-
among universities in Canada.

Proposais from the Faculty
of Rehabilitation Medicine were
passed by GFO. As a resuit, the
Diploma programn in oc-
cupatianai therapy and physical
therapy will be phased out.
Students entering the Bachelor
of Occupational Therapy
program will f irst have ta com-
plete a pre-professional year in
another facuity, wîth certain
prerequisites for entry into the
B.O.T. program.

When the subject of Univer-
sity Collections came up,
Professar Munn of the Depart-
ment of Music asked if it was true
that they included a Rembrandt
and, if so, how one can see it. The
answer came that the Rembrandt
does indeed exîst and will be part
of "University Collects 111" ta be
shawn next October. To which
she replied, "Hot dog!"

had punched out ail five hales for
one of the candidates, four hales
for another, three for another,
and s0 on. Amerongen repunch-
ed such ballots in a manner he
described as "reasonable."

"The practise of repunching
ballots," third-year Law student
Romanchuk said, "is distasteful
and contrary ta my understan-
ding of democratic processes."

Romanchuk said in his view
the proper procedure wauld have
been ta declare ail unclear ballots
spailed. "The repunching af the
unclear ballots shouid nat have
been executed," he said.

Ramanchuk added he
thaught the repunching of
crumpled ballots is acceptable
anly "if it is conducted in such a
manner where aiteratians ta the
crumpled ballot upan , the
replacement ballot is next ta
impossible."

However, he nated, even if aJI

the 102 repunched ballots had
been taken away, the election
resuits would have remained the
same and therefore he could flot
recommend that the election be
declared void.

Romanchuk recommended
Students' Council amend by-law
300, the election by-law, clarify-
ing section 20 and removing
section 21.

Bruce Hudson, a Board
member who wrote the judge-
ment of the board for release,
concluded the election showed
the preference of the voters at U
of A.

Ramanchuk agreed with
everything Hudson wrate, adding
his criticisms of the repunching
and noting that approval ta
Chinese translation of Spark
siate posters in HUB had been
granted by the returning afficer
over the telephone, and the
ailegation brought before DIE
Board was false.

Goertz Studios Ltd.
YOUR OFFICIAL

CAMPUS PHO-TOGRAPHER

We do not send our work out for
finishing like most Photographers -
Ail our work is processed in our own
Modern COLOR LABORATORIES.
your finished portraits will be ready
for delivery within days after yoiir
proof s are returned.

Class -LayoL
To the dscriminating Student who
knOws and appreciates fine
PhOtography ... we are pleased to
Offer many combinations on package

eals at student pricas ... because
We hope to become your

hotographer now ... and on every
11emorable occasion.

Goertz Studios 1

A Complete Photography Service
uts, Passports, Children, Candid Weddings, Portraits.

We
GOENOW LOCATED phot
year
atter

9012 H UB yu
OCAMPUSPhn43-Ltd. SINCE 1947. Phone_433-_

Sinvite your comparison ..
ERTZ STUDIOS official
otographers for more than 30
ars - Our policy of meticulous
*ntion to every detail in making
r portrait.

8244

a
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sports
Bears nab another league titie

by Darrell Semenuk

lts been over 5 months since
Clarke Jantzie last took a tu rn on
the ice for the University of
Aberta Golden Bears. But thanks
in large part ta the left wingersi
play in the third and decidîng
game of the Canada West Univer-
sity Athletic Association playoffs
against. the UBC Thunderbirds,
the Bears won their lBth league
title since 1951 and their l2th
under coach Clare Drake.

Janizie, who suffered tomn
knee ligaments in an exhibition
game against the Concordia
Stingers at Varsity Aena on
October 31 was pressed int duty
n Sunday's deciding match after
Dave Hindmarch suffered a groin
injumy and was unable to dress for
the game.

The Bears won the opening
game of the series 4-3, holding on
to a 3-1 that nearly vanished. Jim
Carr, Bryan Sosnowski, and
Randy Gregg had scored for
Aberta with Danny Lucas getting
the first UBC mamkem in the
second period. UBC came within
one on goals by Maty Matthews
and Jim Stuart but Hindmarch
notched the winnem midway
through the third on a blazing
slapshot that sailed over net-
minder Ron Lefebvre's shoulder.

The T'Birds however
capitalized on defensive mis-
takes by the Bears to come away
with a 5-4 overtime win on
Saturday. Traîling 4-2 in the final
period UBC turned an errant
clearing pass by Don Spring int
a goal when Tom Blaney beat
Jack Cummings in the Alberta
net. 19 seconds later Lucas fired
his third goal of the game to send
the contest into overtime. After
both teams went scomeless in the
10 minute non-sudden death
period. Peter Moyls came off the
bench to score a power play goal
for UBC at 13:03 with Ted Oison
off for an elbowing infraction.

Despite the overtime heroics
by Moyls UBC coach Bert
Halliwell thought 2 other players
were the key reason for the
victory. "Two guys really won the
game for us. .Lefebvre and
Lucas."

d~

Send oui an SOS
BryanSosnowskî, nicknamed SOS, didnt need any help putiing the puck pasi UBC goaltender Ron Lefebvre. tiears won the game 4-3, and these'

and wiIi meet St. Marys in the semi-finals this Friday and Saturday.

'We might have stolen one,"
admitted HalliwelI, whose club
was outshot 52-35. "But its about
tîme. In this ink we nover stamt
playing until we have our backs
against the wall." Alberta scorers
in the game were Jim Ofrim, John
Devaney, Dammel Zapamniuk and
Sosnowski. UBCtook 13 of the24
minors called in the game.

Jantzie, who had a goal and
three assists in the 8-3 win on
Sunday owes some of his
success to Hindmarch, who sat
out the garnse with an injury. "If it
hadnt been for Dave getting hurt

-.~4

1 wouldn't have played," explain-
ed the third year veteran.

Despite coming back from a
lengthy layoff and being thmust
into a pressure playoff game
Jantzie feels the circumstances
helped him. Il îust added a
littie more intensity for myself.
Just as long as a guy plays well
and feels he's contributing to the
team win that what feels good."

The Bears led 2-0 after the
f irst period on goals by 0f rim and
Kevin Primeau. Alberta oui-
scored UBC 4-2 in the second ta
take a 6-2 lead wiih 20 minutes

emaining. Devaney, Primeau
with his second, Jantzie and Mi ke
Broadfoot had the Alberta
markems while Matthews had a
pair for the T'Birds.

Devaney added his second
goal of thegame inthethimd while
Mike Bachynski had his f irst goal
of -the year ta give Aberta its
highest offensive output of the
yeam. Bill Ennos closed out the
scoing with a late goal, in the
period.

Lefebvre, who played
brilliantly for the T'Birds on

Friday and Saiurday, finally suc-

cumbed ta the constant Albe
pressure, who again fimed m(
than 40 shots in his directi(
while Jack Cummings facedoi
28 in the Alberta net.

The Bears will now meett
St. Mays Huskies in atwo ga
total point series while UBCpii
the University of Toronto Blu*
a similar series, with the winni
advancing in a sudden dei
showdown March 13. Ail gari
will be played at Varsiiy Arei
March 11-13 and ticket packac
are stil1 available ai the us
outlets.

*'4 -

r N

Welcome back...
Clark Jantzie is alsmiles after returning to the Alberta lineup in Sundays 8-3 win over UBC. Jantzie had

a goal and 3 assisis. photo Brian Gavrlloff

1 a.
Aley oap...
Ted Oison gels his helmet knocked loase afier colliding with the

T'Birds Ooug Tottenham. photo Bohdan HrYfl
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Bears winliess in finals
by Robert Lawrle

Bears 72 Waterloo 84
ears 78 UPEI 94

Th University of Alberta
~Idefl Bears gained a berth in,

National Tournament in
lilfax by defeating the second-
,ae Victoria Vikings two
ight games in the best of
Sfinal just prior to Reading U

n the National Tournament,
SBears became the sixth
terri team in 6 years to lose

~htheir games and be knocked
Lof the runflifg early. Against
Iglnoo on Thursday atternoon,

l ead changed hands
~nrous times during the first
t with both teams enjoying
sot as much as 6 points.
The Bears were determined

show good against a Warrior
gd that had already defeated
m3 timeS in tournament play.
berta, however, un-
racteristically turned the bal
rthrough various bad passes
seas. At the hait however
were down by just 2 pts, 37

n the second haIt the Bears
poorly allowing the bigger

eroo squad to take a 12 point
and control of the game. The
rs in tact, only hit for 6 pts in
ast 8 minutes of play.
Doug Baker led the way
n tor the Bears with 24
is. Center Lou Nelson of the
ors who was a tournarnent

tar scored 26 pts.
n the consolation round on
ythe Bears came upagainst

wiId card UPEI Panthers. The
thers who lost to Acadia the
ius night were visibly more
ed against the Bears. The
her big men led by Natienal
or team member Tom Kap-
and Ray Millard effectively

trolled the boards against the . -

h smaller Bears. At the hait
hoopsters were already trail-
by 15.
Coach Smith substituted

in what was a nothing No sti
and received strong efforts Doug
everyone. The Bears were_
by 25 at one point in the -We f,
d halt but managed to close their big r

gap to 16 in the ciosing added, "it
es. up for tlh

Baker, again led Bear
rs with 26 points. Ray reboundei
rd and Tom Kappos of UPEI which prel

30 and 26 respectiveiy. The

Y' ~r- À

W'~r~ '"

»' 1/

rings attached...
iBaker cuts down the net atter the Bears had won the Canada

tound it hard to defend
men," Smith said and
ýwas hard for us to get
fis game." UPEI out-

Acadia, the Atlantic Conference
Champions against Lakehead of
the Great Plains Conterence. To
win, Acadia had to stop 7'l1"

d the Bears 52-31 Lakehead center Jim Zoet.
etty much tells the story. Through somewhat dubious
National final pitted means and incompetent of-

West crown deteating the Victoria Vikings two games straight. Albertawasn't as successfuî in the Nationals, however, failin to win agame.

ficiating, stop Zoet they did. It
was obvious to Most impartial
observers that Zoet was being
butchered under both baskets

yet Axemen centre Ed Shannon
didn't receive even.his fourth toui
until late in the contest. Acadia

went on to win 72-63.
Tournament ail-stars were

Zoet of Lakehead; Mel Bishop of
Lbkehead; Gordie West, Acadia;
Alvin Jessamy. Acadia; Frankie
White, St. Mary's; and Tom
Nelson of Waterloo. Ed Shannon
ot Acadia received M.V.P.

Basket bail seasons ends on sour note for
Pandas at National Championships
The National Women's
~etbaHl Championships prov-
Io be a wasteland for the
n as well as the men this

IWeek.
Coach Debbie Shogans
Ilis travelled to Calgary and
to.tace last year's defending
Pion Laurentian Vees in
OPening game. Despite the
me record the Vees have
UP over the past few years
n says her squad entered

Patch ready to take on the
Ot women's basketball.

Ot them verbalized a very
Ve attitude. Outwardly they
red ready to play. Till about

4e minute mark we played
even. Then their big kid
hurt us."

The Vees' big kid was 6'2"
Jan Trombly, a native of New
York who was the last cut from
the U.S. national team. Trombly
had 24 points in the game, and
teamed up with two other Cania-
dian National team members as
the Vees cruised to a 49-21 haIt-
time lead and ended up bombing
the overmatched Alberta women
88-47.

"'m really disappointed,"
said Shogan. "Not with the team
but with everything that went on
at the Nationals. Canada West
has gone downhill in the esteem
that it's held by the other
leagues."

Trix Kannekens led the Pan-
das with 12 points while Amanda
Holloway and Karen Johnson

had 10 apiece. Chris Critelli, a
national team member, had 18
with Agnes Baisom adding 16.
The Vees went on to defend their
national titie edging the Universi-
ty of Winnipeg Wesmenettes
(who iost earlier this season to
Aberta) 61-50, with Critelli
leading the way with 20 points,
including 16 in the second hait.
The Victoria Vikettes ware once
again upset in the opening round
but won the consolation side,
beating St. Marys 77-54.

The Pendas second game
was against the St. Marys Univer-
sity Belles, with St. Marys coming
out on top 74-56. The Pandas
outscored the Belles in the se-
cond hait 31-30 but nover found
themselves in the first haIt and

were nover in the contest.
"In the first haIt I coudn't

believe it," expiained Shogan. -I
neariy cried. They completeiy got
blown off the court. They were
very timid."

Shogan feels the rough ride
against Laurentien may have
carried over into the second
game against St. Marys.
o Psychologically it affected us a
lt initially, in terms of the things

,we wented to do on the floor."
Pandas were et a large han-

dicap with Lori Chizik, the team's
second leading scorer operating
at less than 100 per cent due to a
leg injury. "She's a tremendously
strong player when she's
heelthy," seid Shogen. "We just
weren't the same team without

her. It wes sad. She tried so hard
but she just didn't have the speed
end mobiiity."

Carol Turney, who led the
Canadian National team in scor-
ing at the 76 Olympics was top
scorer for the Belles with 35
points. Debbie Steele added 16
for the winners. Holloway was
high scorer for the Pandas with
23 points, while Feith Rostad and
Kethy Moore had 8 apiece.

Despite the diSappointing
conclusion to an otherwise
successfuî yeer Shogan foit the
Piey Of two first year players was
noteworthy. "If we couid selvage
something if would be the plaY of
Trix and Glynnîs (Grifths).'

1
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Bears' Baker named to
Al- Canadi-an

by Robert Lawrle

U of A forward Douy Baker
was named f0 the Ail Canadian
first feam, the only player from
the Canada West conference to
be so honored.

Bakers selection comes as
no surprise fa many observers of
Canada West play but quite often
the most deserved players are

-omifted in favor of more polifical
choices.

"if makes ail the training
worth if," Baker said in reacting
to the announcement. The 65"
senior led the Canada West in
scoring this year as well as being
second in the nation in scoring
with a 24.1 points per game
average. As well as numerous
tournament ail-star awards Baker
was AI-Conference in the West

Doug Baker
and a leading rebounder on the
Bea rs.

Named f0 the Second Team
were Jim Akins, Concordia; Jim

squad.
Zoet, Lakehead; Mel Bishop,
Lakehead; Peter Ryan, UQTR;
and Rene Dolcetti from Lau ren-
fian. Rounding ouf the f irst team
was Alvin Jessamy, Acadia; Joey
Farroba, McGiIl; Charlie
Galbraith, McGill; and Martin
Riley, Manifoba. Riley was also
named fthe winner of fthe Mike
Moser Memorial Trophy as the
MVP in Canada.

Bufch Stapies of McGill was
named Coach of the Year. Coach
Garry Smifth of Alberta was
considered by many observers as
a sfrong contender for this
award. Only Riley and Baker
were born and bred Canadians
ontfhe first-team, adding a taint f0
the "Ail Canadian" selections.
The other three were imports
from fthe States.

Again, congratulations f0
Doug BaKer.

Bears lead ail-stars
in league

The University of Aberta were goE
Golden Bears placed f ive of eighf (wif h Rc
players on the f irst Canada of Britiç
West University AthieficAssocia- birds)
tio'i al-star feam. Primeau

The Bears, who wenf The oni)
fhrough t he season wîf h a 21-3 f irst fear
record, also had one player ouf of Mitc h
five on the second team. Saskatcl

The inconsistent sizes of the Due
feams wasduetf0a number of fies ding sp<
for various positions. following tion on
voting by the four coaches. leff-over
Voters could nof select members the two(
of their own feam. f0 RuE

Aberta players who made Dinosau
the f irsf teamn ouf righf were British
defencemen Randy Gregg and forward
Frank Clarke, plus center Jim Rooney

0f rim. Tied for firsf-feamn berths Bryan Si

ifSHOF9

DRUONM
8210'.- 109 S.Phoni

ballotting
)atender jack Cummings
on Lefebvre of University
ish Columbia Thunder-
and forward Kevin
u(wit h BO's Jim Stuart).
ly non-Bear f0 make the
m outright was forward

Bozak of the
hewan Huskies.

f0t the fies, the goalfen-
ot and one forward posi-
the second team were

rs from the first team. But
defensive openings went
iss Hall of Calgary
urs and John Jordan*of
Columbia. The second
1spot was given f0 Pat
(of Saskatchewan,, while
3osnowski of Alberta and

Frank Raddafz 0f Calgary f ieci for ~
the final one.

Ofrim was fthe only repeafer
from lasf years firsf team, while
Gregg and Primeau moved up
from the 1975-76 second team.

Gregg was the only un-
animous selection this year, 1
polling fwelve of a possible a
twelve points in the voting forJ
defencemen. He, Cla rke and 2
Bozak had fin ished fthe season inN
a four way fie for 1lth place in 3
scoring (26 points). Gregq and tl
Clarke paced ail defencemen. E

0f rim was t he leading vote- 4
getter among forwards, with F
fifteen of a possible eighteen 5
points. He had won his second a
straighf CWUAA scoring tif le (
w ith 42 points breaki ng a 1972-73 6
league record for assisf s (with c
30) in the process.c

Cummings posfed a 2.94 7
goal against average in 18 games p
with Alberta, earning one shut-F
ouf during 1,101 minutes played. 8

Lefebvre was the league 's 9
iron man-wifh 1,243 minutes in tI
21 games-and led the loop withr
two shuf-outs. He had a 2.99

goals againsf average. L

Rqugb~
by Bohdan Hrynyshyn

With moýt of the winter
intercollegiate sporting events
coming f0 an end, rugby season
will soon be starting.

For aIl you academics ()
rugby is a game where fiffeen
gentlemen(?) engage in a
spirited confrontation by run-
ning, passing and kicking an
overinflated football. The objec-
tive of this exercise is to score as
many points as possible.

Although rubgy is an inter-
national game, the sport is slowly
starting f0 develop a following

CWUAA statistics
FINAL

STANDINGS'

Aberta
British Columbia
Calgary
Saskatchewan

Scoring Leaders

Jim Ofrim, Aberta
Bob Laycock, Calgary
Jim Stuart, UBC
Dave Hindmarch, Alberta
Frank Raddatz, Calgary
Kevin Primeau, Alberta
Greg Wiebe, Saskatchewan
Dan Lucas, UBO
Paf Rooney, Saskatchewan
Bryan Sosnowski, Alberta
Mitch Bozak, Saskatchewan
Jerry Bancks, Calgary
Randy Gregg, Alberta
Frank Clarke, Alberta
Tom Blaney, UBC

Top Goaltenders

Ted Poplawski, Alberta
Jack Cummings, Alberta
Ron Lefebvre, UBC
Bob Galloway, Calgary
Paf Walsh, Saskatchewan

MP
415

1101
1243
1190

836

ENG
0
0
1
0

Sports Quiz
nwrspage 2

1.Which one of these players has neverwon the Caldertrophy (rool
of the year)? a) Lorne Worsley b) Rick Martin c) Kent Douglas
Jacques Laperriere (3pts)
2. The first player to, score 50 goals in the WHA was a) Bobby Hull
Aike Walton c) Ron Ward d) Andre Lacroix e) Danny Lawson (2p1
3. Which of these NHL coaches had the longest tenure (19 yrs) wi
he same club? a) Dick Irvin b) Toe Blake c) Jack Adams d) Coi
Smythe e) Billy Reay (3pts)
4. Bobby Riggs has neyer won the Wimbledon singles titie True
False. (2pts)
5. What are the real fi rst names of the following sporting personalitie
a) Babe Ruth b) Toe Blake c) Red Kelly d) Yogi Berra e) Moose Vas
S5pfs)
6. Which player holds the CFIL record for the best punting average
one year? a) Dave Mann b) Joe Zuger c) Zenon Andrysyshyn
Gerald Kunyk (3pts)
7. This player holds the CFL career record for most touchdownsi
punf returns when blocking wasn't allowed. Who was it? a) Ri
-iowell b) Harry Lunn c) Gene Wlasiuk d) Rollie Miles (3pts)
8. Who wears the highest and lowesf numbers in the NHL? (2ptsj
9. The Memphis franchise of the defunct ABA was known undermo
han one nickname. Which one of these was neyer a nickname
M.cemphis? a) Tams b) Mavericks c) Pros d) Sounds (3pts)
10. Name the sites of the 1976, 1972, 1968, and 1964 winter Olympi

n order. (4pts)

r tartengUp
across Canada. ln the lastftew
years, Alberta has experienced
an insurgence of interest in fthe
sport. This summer, the U of A
Golden Bears will be playing in
the cify league. Ample opposition
will be provided f0 make this
season compefitive.

Last year, the team was
young and inexperieniced.
Although f hey did not frequently
encounter success, they were
able f0 p-esenf a respectable
showing on the field. Highlighfs
of the season were fthe victory at
the Edmonfon's Seven-A-Side
(Division2) tournament in
August, rugby tours f0 Kelowna,

Lethbridge and San Franicisi
and various social events.
October, the Golden Bea
hosted the Western Canadil
Intercollegiate Rugby Char
pionship and the team finish'
third.

On Tuesday, March 8 at5:1
p.m. there will be a genel
meeting in fthe Physical Educ
tion Building, Room W-12
Coach Tony Bauer will be pr
sent f0 provide everyole wl
information with regards to t!
upcoming season. Spring.tra
ing will begin on Tuesday, Mar
15 af the Main Gym.

Everyone is welconle
attend these sessions;even if y
have neyer played the ga
before. Al that is required ist
you have (a) the desire f0 I1
and play the game comPetiti,
(b) a complete human bol
willing to endure pain and Sufl
ing (c) the willingness to engal
in sin and iniquify after eas
workout.

In general, a rugby tean
composed of individuals
different skills, shapes and siZ
As a resuit, there is hopef
everyone in playinq this So0fd

B.A.C.U.SU
ANNUAL -ELECTION

March 10
Poili: Opens 9:00 A.M.

Closes 4:00 P.M.ý
Location:
Entrance ta Cameron from CAB
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hevonstaff evicted but returns in force
WATERLOO (CUP> - Three
,erenbers f rom the Universi-

SWaterloo's student
,paper were evicted f rom the

,offices but later reoc-
dt with the help of other

one of the evictors, student
tra tiofl president Doug
Spaon, c laimed he received
rough pummeling" during

, eoccupation but a Free

r n spokesperson 
sad the

(ersn hurt was a staff
,51pr whefl he was dragged

from the office by a group of
federation councillors.

The incident is the Iatest in
the dispute over control of the
paper, which was shut down in
September by the federation
amidst dlaims the Chevron was
being taken over by a campus
political group.

Since then, the papersoffice
has been occupied around the
dlock by former Chevron staffers
and supporters who publish the
weekly Free Chevron.

algary says no to NUS
'AGAY CUP) - Univer-

0îalgary students withdrew
mnernbership from thena, Union of Students by a

ro 1690 to7 1432 in a referen-
Feb. 16-17.
jh referendum was the
ope at the U of C campus
February 1975. The first

won a mnajority for NUS but
tîogeta two-thirds majority.
~er vote in October 1975
w~on a mnajority and f ai led to
1îwo-thirds majority but the
us joined the national union

iudents group when it was
red the two-thirds vote
not constitutionally re-

oueens students recently
cfed a bid for NUS

rship, while those at
tSt. Vincent and Dalhousie
rsity in Halifax voted in
during a Feb. 16 referen-

Dancin~g Clinic and Barn
Corne out and learn to

.shryt'dance or brush up on your
gsteps. The U of A

hture Club will be our

n erMeet in the Dance Gym
rch 9 and 16 at 7:00 p.m.

signup is nocessary,
ers ta experienced square
s are welcome! A barn
wil be held at a later date
Ch.
r further information
the Co-Rec Office located
's Itramural office.

c)n endsl
The U of A Nordic Ski Team
ld its 1977 seasorn on a
ing note at the Northern

lChampionships in Prince
ge, February 26. Joan Os-
won the Senior Ladies 7 km
ina time of 27:43, followed
aire Roîf in 31:37. Charlotte
hwas fourth with 35:07 andylFec as fifth in 40:44.
nl Ithe Senior Mens 14 kmleiion, Tony Lambert was
with 53:06,j im White

Ith with 55:12, Roy Merritt
1hwih 60:25 and Art
ti thirteth In 68:44.

lhe relayirace which endedCaptton, the team of
t'Ambert, Joan Osness, Roy
Mti and Charlotte Smith
rdfourth with 60:19 and the

fim White, Claire Roif,
liFrench and Bob Belk was
h'in 66:39.

The Nova Scotia Agricultural
C9ollege also voted reçently to
join NUS.

Former federation president
Shane Roberts, who instigated
the paper's shutdown, was
thrown out of office in December
by student petitions and the
federation's subsequent attempt
to evict the staff by legal means
was quashed by the Ontario
Supreme Court recently.

Federation vice-president
Ron Hipner admitted that some
federation members were plan-
ning a "raid" on the occupied
office, using force it necessary.

Hipner said the group found
three staffer in the office and two
of them left when asked to. The
third "put up a fight" and was
removed from the office, he said.

Thomnpson said that when a
group of about 40 Free Chevron

supporters showed up about an
hour later to retake the locked
office, "seven or eight of them
gave a rather thorough pummeil-
ing." However, Thompson said
he does not plan to lay charges.

But Free- Chevron
spokesperson Neil Docherty
denied allegations of violence.
Docherty said thE Free Chevron
staffer dragged frorn the office
was not seriously injured, suffer-
ing only abrasions on his arm.

Thompson met with Free
Chevron representatives Feb. 27
in an effort to resolve the dispute.
The paper's staff had promised to
reply to an offer of negotiation.
Since the last incident however,
"lt's hard to take Thompson
seriously," Docherty said.

"Thompsôn is trying to

mobilize the right wing on cam-
pus," he said. "The next time they
corne down (to the office), if
there's a lot of people there, I
don't know what's going to
happen."

Roberts and otherfederation
executive members shut the
Chevron down in September
after they clalmed it was being
taken over by a campus political
group, the Anti-lmperialist
Alliance, which ls associated with
the Communlst Party of Canada
(Marxist-Leninist).

Both Docherty and editor
Larry Hannant are supporters of
the CPC (M-L), but say this does
nohconstitute a takeover of the
paper, and point out the federa-
tion has neyer offered proof of its
charges.

ADVANCE
REGISTRATION

WINTER SESSION1978

Students who are currently registered for daytime classes may secure their Advance
Registration Forms as shown below:

FACULTY

Agriculture

Arts

Business Administration &
Commerce

Education

Engineering

Students entering 2nd
year
Students entering 3rd year
and 4th year

Chemical

Civil

Electrical

Mechanical
Minerai

Home Economics

Physical Education &
Recreation

Physical Education
students

Recreation Administra-
tion Students

Students entering
4th year
Students entering
3rd year

Students entering
2nd year

Science

College Universitaire
Jean

BUILDING ROOM

Agriculture

Humanities

Central Academiç

Education Lobby

Mechanical Engineering

Chemical & Mineral
Engineering
Civil & Electrical Engineer-
ing
Civil & Electrical Engineer-
ing
Mechanical Engineering
Chemical & Minerai
Engineering

Home Economics

Physical Education

Physical Education

Physical Education

Physical Education

lioloqical Sciences

St. 8406 - 91 Street

TIME

March 1-15

March 1-April 29

March 1-April 1

March 7-11

Dean's Office (5-1) March 1-31

Consult
departments
times

respective
for specific

March 1-10

Staff Advisor's Office

Wl 14

Wl 14

Wl 14

CW223

Reception

March 7-25

March 18:0830-1600 hrs

March 25; 0830-1200 hrs

March 25; 1300-1600 hrs

March 1-April 29

March 1-April 1

Other Faculties .
Procedure Book.

Forms will be distributed as desçrlbed in the Course Registration
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f ootnotes
March 8
NFT Edmonton presents Detsvo
lvana/Childhood of Ivan <USSR
1962). at 8 p.m. in Central Library
Theatre.
VCF Dagwood Supper "Do 1 Own
Myself" speaker Mary Long. 5:15-7
p.m. Tory 14th floor.
U of A Flying Club second last
meeting -elections! Also Cold Lake
report. TB-100, 8 p.m. For info phone
Nick Nîmchuk 479-850 atter 6 p.m.
Lutheran Student Movement. After
Reading week break. tuesday vespers
resume at 8:30 p.m. at the Centre,
11122-86 Ave.

March 9
The Edmontpn Chamber Music
Society will present the noted Dutch
soprano Miss Elly Ameling n a recîtal
at 8:30 p.m. at the Fîrst Presbyterian
Church, 10025-105 st.
Everyone welcome to meeting of
Edmonton Greenpeace support
Group. Room 142C, SUB 8 p.m.
Baptist Student Union. Focus. 'Faith.
What Can 1 Believe?' If you have any
doubts. please attend. 4 p.m. Rm. 142
SUB.
Debating Society general meeting.
Anyone welcome, rm. 280 SUB.
One Way-Agape. Herb Jamieson of
the Edmonton Public School Board
will speak at 5 p.m. Meditation Room
SUB.
U of A Dept of Min. Eng. film series.
':Minm gfor Nickel" (35 min). Inco.
"The Mdemn Mine" (17 min) British
Coal Board. lst showing 12 noon.
2nd showing 1 p.m. Room E 346
Chem/Min Bldg.

March 10
Lutheran Student Movement Bible
Study 11:00 SUB626. Singîng Group
7:30 Ed. 126. Vespers 9:30 p.m. ai
Centre.
Circle K Club elections for vp's will be
held in room 104 SUB at 8 p.m. Al
members urged to attend. 1
Eckankar open discussion on the
Ancient Science of Soul Travel.
U of A Sctence Fiction Society
regular bi-weekly meeting. Al
welcome Rm. 270A, SUB 7 p.m.

Equal Access Commitfee. A meetingto plan further cii tito oppose
dîfeenilfees.Al people iteresfed
should attend. 2 p.m. SUB 142.

-Humanities Film Society. "The lm-
ý orance of Being Earnest" 1952.

ory TL il 7 p.m. admission 75C.

March 11
Meeting for ail elementary and
secon dary Edu cation English
(language arts) majors to meet reps
from varlous depts, at 1:30 p.m. in Ed
N 2-103. (Kiva). Purpose is to provide
students with first-hand preregistra-
tion information about courses
available in depts.

General
Newman Community mass times.
MWF 12:10.ý TR 12:30. MTWRT 4:30.
Sun. 9:30,1il:0012:30,4:30. Sat. 7:30
p.m.
Lost: Brown plastic-rimmed glasses
somewhere between Jasper Ave,
ll2st and campus. If found, phone
425-8204.
U of. A Skydivers. Please Note.
General Meeting has been temporari-
y postponed due to grant dîffîculties

with the Athletics Board. Please
watch for new date.
Examination Tension Reduction.
Student Counselling Services. One,.5
hour session of training in de-ep
physical relaxation and ifs applica-
tion to reducing stress. March 11,
Other times available. Contact
Program Coordinator 432-5208.
Arab Student Assoc. ishavîng the
annual Arab Day which includes art
exhibition, forum. and a banquet.
March il f rom 10 a.m. to 1 a.m. Info.
439-1692. 456-0061.
Grievance sheets are avaîlable upon
request in the Student Advocate
Office, the Student Help Office. the
Students' Union General Office and
fhe Information Desk.
Lost 1 pair of oark grey rîmmed
% asse s in black case. Please contact

ill McLean 466-6629. Reward.

Commerce Grads. rings are now in.
You can pick them up in BACUS
Office CAB 329 upon final payment.

Edmonton Eskimo Cheerleaders. Al
interested females 17 and over
welcome to attend general meetings
at ME. LaZert High 7:30 p.m. March 2
and St. Mary's Hîgh 7:30 p.m. March
3.

U of A Chess Club meets Thursdays
at 7.30 p.m. in TB 39. No costs but
brlng your own set.

Iclassif iedsI
Classilieds are 10C per word, per
insertion, for minimum of $ 1.00 Must
be PREPASO. RM. 238 SUB.

Quick. Professional typing. Cal
Margriet at 432-3423 (days) or 464-
6209 (evenings until 10 p.m.) or drop
by rm. 238 SUB from 10 am. - 1 Pm.
Henri's Steno Service. Thesis.
reports, papers. 424-5858.
Graduation Portraits, see our display
ad Page 3, Parker & Garneau Studio.
Needed desperately: Female room-
mate to share 2 bedroom apartment
for aprîl 1. Close to university, bus
routes, $116.90 plus $100 damage
deposit. Caîl 439-1180.
Wanted: George Rygas "The Ecstasy
of Rita Joe" caîl Paul 439-8147.
Sublet: May 1 - August 31. Furnished
2-bedroom apartment. 107 Street
Sask Drive. $280/month. Phone 432-
0927 2:00-8:00 p.m. Tuesday-Friday.
Leathers and Suede: Alterations and
repairs done expertly and efficiently.
Phones: Weekdays 475-9894,
evenings 424-5892, Tony: Saturdays
475-9894, 424-5892.
Wanfed - Someone to share house.
non-smoker, $133 plus utilities, 435-
1872. 64th Ave & 93 St.
Wish to guy or borrow the paperback
"Physical Anthropology and
Archaeology" (Jolly and Plog) Ph.
465-3057.
Notice: To ail those interested in
faking Accounting 402 in the Summer
Session. Please apply for registration
as soon as possible. There is a
possibility that the course may flot be
offered. Perhaps if sufficient interest
s shown, the faculty will be en-
couraged to make a definite commit-
ment.
$20 reward. Lost Ed. Fdns 413
notebook. Green cover. Ph. 483-
4882.
Photo models wanted. Phone 484-
2386 after 5 p.m. and weekends.
Expert Typing done my home. Phone
477-2506.

PAnnual'1
Special Offer

1/3 ta 2/3rds off Regular Price

JANUARY 3rd to APRIL l5th

Cu

CL-

Check these feafures wif h our nearesi
compefifor, f hen phone us for an appoint-
ment.

Y - (1) Proof s are yours f0 keep.
YeS - (2) Refake or e und if you are not satisfied

with your Sitting.
Ves -__ (3) Sitfings by appoinimnent; no waifing -

no line-ups.
Yes Ye (4) Photogmaphs pocessed Iocally.
Yes ____(5) Large spaclous rec eption area; modern

privafe dressing rooms and four courteous
recepfionisfs f0 assisf you.

Ve -___(.6) Esfabished in fhis location for 27 years.

Phone for your
Appol niment

nOw.
439-7284
433-3967

VeS VeS (7) Most hoods and gowns supplied.-

Parker & Garneau Studio
One ocaion nIy861 - l9thStret 3bloks ast f Cmpu

.20

,',,One Location Only 8619 109th Street 3 blocks East of Campus


